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V O L U M E  31
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N U M I V K R  50
Shippers Discuss Rules
With Tree Fruit Board
MESSRS. H A SK IN S  A N D  B A R R A T  M EET  CO M M ERCIAL  
SH IPPERS BY  IN V IT A T IO N  FOR A M IC A B LE  
T A L K  ON O P E R A T IN G  R E G U LA T IO N S  
FOR TH IS  Y E A R
V A R IO U S ,  n ia ttcrs  inM taininj^ to T r e e  F ru it I ’.oan l regu la tions for 
the eon iiu g  season w ere (liseussed at a gen era l m eetin g  o f the 
C om m erc ia l S h ip pers ’ A ssoc ia tion  held  in the o fiices  o f Sales S er­
v ic e  L td . on d 'uesday. 'T w o  m em bers o f the Hoard, (  hairm an W . L. 
H ask in s  and M r. ( i .  A . Itarrat. w ere  in v ited  to the m ee tin g  sh ortly  
a fte r  the m orn in g  session convened . T h e y  a lso  attem led  the a fte r ­
noon  session, m ost o f  which was d evo ted  to a discussion o f exp o rt
m atters  and the se ttin g  o f exp o rt prices. P a rtic ip a tin g  m  this d is­
cussion  w ere th ree re| )rcsen latives o f  A ssoc ia ted  Crovyers, P res id en t 
F. I. t:ham l)ers, D. .M cNair. Sales M an ager, and II. lo ve r , transpor­
ta tion  reiire.sentative. 'I'he h'rnit Hraiich w as represen ted  by M r. W . 
C oe ll, o f  V an cou ver, and M r. ( le o r g e  C lih gan , o f  (J ttaw a, fo im e ily
sta tioned  in the va lley . _____________
Mr. R. VV. McDonald, President o f *  
the Association, occupied the chair in 
tlie morning, wliile M.r. R. B. Staiiles,
of Sales Service, presided in the after­
noon. In the imavoidahle absence of 
M ajor McGuire, Secretary, Mr. R. 
.Curtice, of Vernon, acted in that capa­
city. Pre-ss representatives were not 
admitted to the export meeting. 
Objection Taken T o  Preferred Brokers 
For Vegetable Sales
Mr. E. Poole, of Armstrong, a mem­
ber of the B. C. (In terior) Vegetable 
Marketing Board, was in attendance 
at the opening of the morning session 
to get the opinion of the shippers on 
one or two matters affecting vegetable 
regulations. The first concerned a pro­
posal of the Board to issue a preferted 
list of brokers throughwhich all sales 
should be made.
Mr. McDonald immediately vacated 
the chair, which was taken by Mr. A. 
P. Hayes in his absence, to move that 
iC should not be compulsory to sell 
through a broker. He protested against 
a preferred listy stating that all should 
be included. .
One shipper contended that it was 
the purpose of the Vegetable Board 
not to.put the shipper out of business 
but to put the brokers in business, a 
statement to which practically all took
exception. . , ,
It  was stated that Winnipeg jobbers 
did not buy through brokens, and the 
contention was that Ontario grovyers 
would hook up to get the Winnipeg 
l)usiri€ss*
M r .  M c D o n a l d ’s m o t i o n  car r ied .
Radio Advertising
Another proposal submitted concern­
ed spot radio advertising under the 
Alice Stevens' Home Service, which 
was carried on last year in conjunction 
with the tree fruit schedule. Tentative 
plans had been drawn by a Vancou­
ver advertising agency for a summer 
campaign pushing cantaloupe, tomatoes 
and celery, but the Board iminted out 
that it had no right to levy foy this 
purpose.
The gfeueraf opinion of the shippers 
seemed to be that they were not parti­
cularly interested in the proposition at 
the present time.
Fruit Board Invites Expression O f 
Views
A  letter was read from the Tree
T?riih Rr>;ii-d iu w hich■.ajv.j^presskiu-—>£
REGULATION OF 
THE MARKETING 
OF VEGETABLES
Producers And Shippers Co-operating 
So Far T o  Gratifying Degree
(Contributed by British Columliia (In ­
terior) Vegetable Marketing Board.)
Th e  idea of vegetable control in the 
r-iitcrior of B.C. was conceived in the 
interests of fair play to. the producer, 
the shipper, the jobber and the ultim­
ate consumer. A high ideal, difficult 
hut not impossible to carry out with 
the whole-hearted co-operation of all 
interests.
A brief statement of'facts as to why 
the Interior. Vegetable Marketing 
Board should have that essential co­
operation is perhaps of considerable 
interest to the public at large at this 
stage.
A  Local Board', chosen by the regul­
ar Iv appointed delegates of the pro­
ducers to administer the scheme, has 
named the Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Agency, Ltd. to sell the whole of 
the crop produced in the area under 
control. This Agency has in turn ap- 
liciiiited several o f the well-known and 
responsible shippers as its represent-
ETHIOPIAN RULER  
PREFERS DEATH  
TO SERFDOM
Emperor Makes Impassioned Appeal 
T o  His People T o  Defend Their 
Independence
A D D IS  A B A B A  Ethiopia, July 1«. 
— limperor Haile Selassie today called 
ui)on all E,thioi)iaiis to follow him into 
battle, declaring it is better to die free 
than live without liberty.
The “ King of Kings and Lion of 
Judah” addressed both his Barliameut 
and his soldier.s. In impassioned tones 
he said that the military preparations 
by Italy now going forvtcard proved 
that the intentions of that country were 
to couc|uer lithioiu.i. He called cjn all 
his subjects to unite and to co-operate 
for the defence of the country, declar­
ing that he himself would lead his 
troops to war. He aiipealcd to all not 
to fear death.
“ Our ancestors,” he shouted, “ pre­
served their indeiicndcnce by sacrific­
ing their lives. Eollow their example. 
God will he our fortress and shield and 
the modern armament of the aggres­
sors cannot deter us from our duty, 
which is sacred— the maintenance of 
Ethiopian independence.”
Many in the audience hurst into tears 
when the Emperor made reference to 
his possible death on the battlefield. 
The rest of his fiery address met with 
enthusiasm, applause and shouting.
A t the close of the Emperor’s speech, 
the Somali chief of Ogaden Province 
pledged his loyalty and that of his 
people to the ruler.
The Coptic Christian Archbishop 
Abouna Kyrilos, head of the Ethiopian 
Church, solemnly preached to the as­
sembly, admonishing unity in defence 
of their country and telling them not 
to fear death.
G O E R IN G  O N  W A R  P A T H
A G A IN S T  C A T H O L IC S
opinion on several matters was invited. 
Questions were set forth as follows: 
“ Last j^ear apples were dR’kled into 
five Cartel groups. Should there be a 
greater or lesser number?
“ I f  a change is desired, what groups 
would you suggest?
“ Is it advisable to make all sales 
subject to sight draft attached to bill
of lading? , , •
“ Should claims be settled by arbitra­
tion as provided in standard form of 
confirmation of skle .-' ’
Messrs. Haskins and._Barrat were
called in and invited to outline their 
proposals. Mr. Barrat distributed cop­
ies of draft regulations in which alt ap- 
( Continued on Page 5)
itives, w'ho are undertaking the actual
distribution of the vegetable crop under 
the guiding hand of the Agenev as.re­
gards price.
Reviewiii.g results which have been 
obtained to date under this structure, 
it is fairly safe to say that in a general 
way producers have been materially 
henefitted and the deal has been run­
ning as smoothly as any deal can be 
expected to run so shortly after the 
inception of the scheme.
The real test of the scheme has still 
to come. •
When the volume of supply of any 
commodity exceeds the market dem 
the great problem' will be for the A g ­
enev to determine the . price below 
which no increase of sales can be ef­
fected; and to eciualize the surplus a- 
niong the producers in a fair and ec|uit- 
rahle manugr
B E R L IN , Jli]3̂  18.-—General Her­
mann Wilhelm Goering. as Premier of 
Prussia, today ordered all Prussian 
police officials and administrative auth­
orities to wage an unrelenting cam­
paign against “ political activity” of any 
sort by Catholic clergy and Catholic 
organizations^
MOTOR LICENCE 
GRANT SHOWS
INCREASE
City Receives $138.58 More From 
Provincial Government Thau 
Last Year
W itli A,ldernu'ii G. A. McKay and 
IL Whillis :iway on vacation and the 
eveuiiig uucomfi)rt;d)ly warni, the re­
gular session of the I ity t oiuieil <>ii 
Monday night was not unduly lU'Oloii- 
ged, tliere being little business of ini- 
l)oi'taiiee to traiisact outside of tlic us­
ual grist of 'routine matters connected 
with trade licences and relief.
A |)leasaut indication of the retuni of 
better times was given by reeei))t of ;i 
che(iue for $5,104.34 from tlie I’ roviii- 
ei;il Depiirtmeiit of l''in:tnce. as the 
City’s share of motor liecnee revenue, 
;ui increase of $138.58 over the amount 
received hast j'car of $4,9(>5.76.
Permission was granted to the_ ( alh- 
olic Women's League to hold a .Sunday 
School picnic at the picnic grounds in 
the City Park on Thursday, July 18th.
Amusement Feature For Labour Day
4’he rcrincst of the Crescent Canad­
ian Shows for permission to exhibit 
their amusement features here on La­
bour l.^ay and one or two days follow­
ing was granted, this concern having 
made two previous en’t.)rls already to 
come here this year, hut being thwar­
ted and, having to cancel their dates 
on account of juvenile epidemics and 
other untoward circumstances.
Convention O f B. C. Municipalities
Notice was received from the Sec­
retary of the Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities that the convention of that body 
would he held at Harrison, commenc­
ing at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 
11th.
M ill Creek Channel
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WOMAN KILLED  
WHEN STRUCK  
BY AUTO
Mrs. Catherine Honor Is Victim O f 
Mishap On Ellis Street North 
Late Saturday Night
N E W  R O B O T  A IR P L A N E  PASSES TE S TS  S U C C E S S F U LLY
RO M E, July 18.— H. L. Brook, Brit­
ish aviator who is ^trying to make a 
new record for;flight from London to 
Cape Town, reached here on schedule 
today. He plans to take off immed­
iately for Juba, in Kenya.
VEGETABLE AGENCY 
SETS PRICES
It is generally, understood that no 
-Ageycy can create a miirket; it can 
simply regulate supply to demand in 
such a manner'that the most can be 
obtained from everv available market.
In other words, the Agency, to prove 
its worth, mustmerchandize instead of 
disposing of the crop on a cut-throat 
basis. '
Up till now the T.ocal Board has 
been highly gratified at the co-oper­
ation shown by producers and shipping 
•interests, and the hope is expressed 
that this co-op.eration may continue 
throughout the picture.
SURVEY OF 
KELOWNA MOSQUITO 
CONTROL AREA
VARIETY NIGHT AT 
AQUATIC PAVILION
Potatoes Start A t $20 And Onions A t 
$40 Per Ton T o  The Producer
According to an order issued on Fri­
day by the Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Agency, nio produce may be sold 
direct to wholesalers on the Vancou­
ver, Victoria or other Coast markets. 
A ll sales of carlot shipments must he 
made throu.gh designated brokerage 
channels, of which there are four— 
Hudson-Harve3’, Ltd., Canadian Fruit. 
Distributors, Ltd., Oppenheimer Bros., 
Wood. I-td.. and T. M. Anderson.
Potatoes, except in the A'shciuft arear
Report By D, Gregson.-Insect-Pest 
Investigator, Dominion Entomo­
logical Laboratory, Kamloops
ioii, where a large number of mernhers 
gathered to enjo\' a most entertaining 
pro.grammc of vocal and instrumental 
-  1,..- I music and dancing.I ■ Sever,, novel tea.urer contributed to
Novel Features Provide H ighly En­
tertaining Programme
M ondaj' evening was ‘ ^'^riety 
N ight” at tlie Kelowna .AquaTic Pavil^
are now under the control of the B.C. 
(Interior) Vegetable Marketing Board 
until September 15th. The f.o.b. price 
effective from yesterday is $25 per ton 
or $20 to the producer. Tolls and 
charges have been set at fiftj^ cents a 
ton. .
The f.o.b, price on cucumbers is 75c 
per peach box. The price to the pro­
ducer is 54c,. grower packed, 48c. ware­
house packed. The shipper supplies 
the container in each case.
The following selling prices per ton 
on sacked vegetables and the price to 
the producer liecamc effective on Mon­
day: beets, $25 and $20; carrots. $25 
and $20; onions, $45 and $40,; pumpkin, 
$40 and $35; squash, $40 and $35; tur­
nip. $25 and , $20. In each case, the 
allowance to the appointed represent­
atives is $5. The price per pound on 
silverskin onions has been set at six 
cents or four cents to the producer. 
Peppers are ten and ei.ght cents.
The following prices prevail on let­
tuce, which is handled on a commission 
of fifteen per cent: crates, iced, $2.25 
-fer-5^—and-$2-foi^4Ls4-dr-y , 5’s,_$2TIl
The c|uestion of S5ecuring better flow 
in Mill Creek to prevent a repetition of 
the recent floods was discussed at con­
siderable length. I t  was emphasized 
that the City was not responsible for 
keeping the creek free of obstructions, 
which was the duty of the riparian' 
property owners. lint it was judged 
that, lyy improving conditions at the 
mouth of the stream and its course a- 
long the City Park, material improve­
ment .would be effected, and a pro­
gramme of work to that end will be 
kept in view as an objective for next 
winter.
The Mayor favoured extension, of a 
breakwater out to deep water on the 
north side of the creek’s mouth. This, 
he believed would assist in keeping the 
mouth of the creek free of silt and 
would help to build up the Park fore­
shore. He thought assistance could be 
obtained from the federal government 
in the form of use of their pile-driver 
and in other ways.
It was decided to approach the Dom­
inion Department of Public Works in 
line with His Worship’s- suggestion'.
Repair O f Bridges
The condition of the various bridges 
being discussed in connection with the 
floods, Cityr Superintendent Blakehor- 
ough warned that both the Ethel St. 
and Richter St. *l)ridgc‘s yyould have to 
be replaced in entirety within the next 
ŷ ear or two, as they were getting he- 
vond repair.
The Mayor put forward the possibil­
ity o‘f interesting the Provincial De­
partment of Public Works in the re- 
pair of the Ethel St, bridge, owing to
Great Britain’s new air sensation, the pilotless aeroplane, 'was rec^itly 
demonstrated over the Royal A ir Force Airdrome at Farnborough, Hants, Eng­
land. The Queen Bee, as the type is called, responded perfectly to radio opera­
tion. The ship was controlled from a small wooden cabinet fitted with seven 
plain white keys. A  pilot sat in the cockpit during .the flight ready to take oyer 
the controls should anything have gone wrong, but from take-off to landing 
he did not need to manoeuvre the ship. Here is a view showing the master con­
trol in action during the flight of the Queen Bee.
R AIN  d o e s
BOTH HARM  
AND GOOD
MEMBERS OF 
FRUIT BOARD  
ARE R E -E E C T E D
Loss O f Strawberries, Cherries And 
Alfalfa, W hile Other Crops 
Benefit By Moisture
Messrs. Haskins, Barrat And Hem- 
bling Are Returned T o  Office 
For Another Year
(From  the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)
No. 5 Vernon, B.C., July 13, 1935
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And Main Line 
Points
As reported Jnh' 9th: The past two
weeks have been marked by the heav­
iest rainfall which has occurred at this 
season of the year for many y ĉars. 
Practically two inches of rain fell over 
the week-end of June 30th, and there 
have lieen heavy rains nearly every 
day since. At the time of . writing 
prospects look brighter for fair wcath-
a provincial road leading up to it.
The Council adjourned until Monday 
July 29th. .
G O R D O N  C A M P B E L L
V A L L E Y  P R E V E N T O R IU M
Acknowledgment O f Donations
The ' Directors of . the Preventorium 
express grateful acknowledgment of 
cash contributions from the following: 
-Mrs. Ifclith. Anderson, Capt. and 
Mrs. C. R. .Bull, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Butt, Canadian Legion, Kelowna, Mr. 
A. J. Corner. Dr. C. W ; DicLson. Clen- 
more Municipality, Gyro 
owna W omen’s Institute, Mr. :w . H. 
H. McDougall, Mr. N. D. McTavi.sh. 
Mrs. T. G. Norris, Oliver Womcn’.s In­
stitute.' Okanagan Loan and Invest­
ment Trust Co.. Peachland Women’s 
Institute. Penticton W om en’s Institute, 
Poplar Grove Home Circle. Penticton; 
Mrs. G. C. Renfrew, Rotarv Club, Kcl- 
owna: Rutland Amateur Dr-imatic Soc
4’s, $1.'85; flats, $1.30; half flats, 7Sc.
B A C K F IR E  D E S T R O Y S
L A U N C H  A T  F IN T R Y
K V few 'V ea rs  i.rcoiVnoct'ion with the 1 the outstanding success of the function.
I S J s n u L ^ o n . r o F n r o j c c ,  a ,mosquito- control -prcttcct ' “y  j u';e” '';arVi'c'i',tt,nts' tvere required
on the way hack from a suivcy nemg on a ooDular song
Captain Dun-Waters And Mr. A. Gray 
-----  Receive Severe Burns
      n i v ^  p a r o d v    p p l  
made, at  S n i m n e r l a m l .  oi i  June p U ,  o ' ^ n t e  a pa o  i ŷ .  r e n d e r -made a tin e limit and give a renderMessrs. Gre.gson and Neal called on n n a t c  ̂ ^^^^^tette wa.
Mr. H. Craig, cliainnaii of the 
Kelowna Mosquito Control Board, to 
discuss with him the iiatin e and siic.- 
cess of their control work.
Mr. Craig stated that thev were ex­
periencing a difficult control this year, 
hut were thankful that their tunds had 
been increased over'those for last veay. 
Although no high lake levels had oc-_̂  
curred to d<itc, they hud hccu kept 
very busy oiling irrigation and perman­
ent pools. A successful control had 
been estahlislied over these hrcediiig 
areas with the exception of one pool— 
a standing body of irrigation water that 
bail escaped attention for several 
-weeks__ Hatcliiag. from this pooL^vas
mg of it. The winning quartette was 
composed of Messrs. George Meikle. 
John Cushing. Monty Fraser and J. F- 
Young.. whose parody on Sweet .-Xde- 
line" brought down the house.
The programme included a mono­
logue by Mrs. D. McDougall. who was 
in her'usual good form: a duet by 
Misses Barbara Meikle and Janet 
"Craig: a guitar duct by Tiny Walrod 
and Bill Eiiibry; a tap dance by Mrs. 
I',. T . B. Thomas, local dancing teach­
er- an interpretation of the “ Merry- 
W idow  W a ltz” by Mrs. Iris Merrill 
and Leslie Elmore: songs by M-rs. Kay 
.McKergon and Miss Florence McCar- 
thv: and an accordion solo hy Dean
nonsidered to he responsible for
(Continued on page 4)
the Cairns, leader of flie oreffestra at the 
.'\quatic.
Kelowna friends of Captain J. C. 
Dun-Waters, the genial “ Laird of Fin- 
try,” are deeply grieved at the mishap 
which he encountered on Sunday- 
through the burning of his motor 
launch, yyell known at one time in K e l­
owna waters, but not such a frequent 
visitor in recent years.
Captain Dun-Waters and Mr. Ang­
us Gray were in the boathouse en­
gaged in starting the engine, when it 
suddenly backfired and burst into flani- 
cs. The blaze spread w ith  such rapiij- 
itv that Captain Dun-Waters’ face yvas 
badly burned, while Mr. Gray sustain­
ed severe burns on his ■ hands. The 
launch and the boathouse were com­
pletely destroyed. Both victims are 
patients in the Jubilee Hospital at Ver- 
"noiiUahd'it is hoped that their recov-
......... :ii u„Cl N III I'v rap lA
y y 11 ct « X X w c *  » »  y t  •» ___________
iety, Rutland Women’s Institute. Rut- 
land W om en’s Welfare. Mr. R. W. 
Seath, Sumrnerland Women’s Institute, 
Mrs. J. Thompson, Westbank W o ­
men’s Institute. Mr. F. J. Willis, A n ­
onymous contributions.
A u s t r a l i a n  l i n e r
C O L L ID E S  W IT H  F R E IG H T E R
cr. R i v e r s  an d  c r e e k s  haye heeu  ‘.‘ on  
the  r a m p a g e ”  a n d  f l oo d ,  d a m a g e  to  
c r o p s  has o c c u r r e d  in s o m e  l o w  land  
sect i ons .  T h e r e  is a b u n d a n t  m o i s t u r e  
f o r  c r o p s  e v e r y w h e r e .
Apple Scab is beginning to show up 
in the Salmon Arm-Sorrento sections 
and. though not serious so fan much 
depends on future weather conditions 
as to how serious it may become. Sonie 
growers have already applied an extra 
Scab control spray.
The cherry crop is light, a few sours 
are coming in and sweets should he 
ready next yyeek. So far there has been 
little trouble from “ splits.” ,
Strawberries, are moving in fair vpl- 
iimc but groweris have had a harass-: 
ing time and much loss has-occurred 
owing to the wet weather. The berries 
are of fine size but lack firmness at 
present, hut this condition ^should im­
prove with a few dry day's. The peak 
shotijd he reached about the week-end.
Raspberries arc just beginning to 
come in and will he going fairly strong 
by the beginning of next week. Prps- 
qrects—for—this—crop;—also—loganherriesT^ 
are hjight, given a dry picking season. 
Loganberries will be moving in about 
a week.
Onions, root v.getables, peas. etc., .are 
(looking fine in the Kamloops district, 
[hut such crops as corn, cukes, toma­
toes. etc., which need warm weather, 
are making slow progress and these 
crops will be very, late maturing.
(Continued on page 6)
The big majority of more than 
seventeen hundred fruit growers has 
returned to office for another year all 
three menihers of the British Columbia 
Tree Fruit Board-rChairman W . E. 
Haskins. G. A. Barrat and O. W . 
Henibliiig. Mr. , Haskins headed the 
poll and therefore will continue as 
chairman of the Board. t- i
The result was amiouiiced on Friday 
night, shortly after 9 o’clock, by Re­
turning Officer John E. Reekie. A ll 
day Friday arid a part of the evening 
was occupied in checking off the 
names of the voters and counting th^ 
ballots. Scrutineers were Mr. A. K. 
President of the B.C.F.G. A.. and
Struck hy an aiilumohile driven h.v 
Janies llrowiie, jr.. son of Mr. J. W . B. 
Hrowiic, Mrs. Calherine Honor, of this 
city, was fatally injured shortly lu-fort- 
niidnight on Satm-dav :uid died almost 
iniim-dialelv after being adinitted to 
the Kelowna General Hospitid. I)e,- 
eeaseil. who leaves to inourn her loss 
three ehildren— two daiightcr.s and a 
son—was forty-live years of age. She 
was a \vidow.
Following the inquest held by 
Coroner J. F. Burne in the Court 
Room, Casorso Block, on Wednes­
day afternoon, when numerous wit­
nesses were called, Browne was 
absolved from all blame by the 
verdict of the jury, which found 
that Mrs. Honor came to her death 
by being struck by the right cowl 
light on the Buick sedan driven by 
Browne. “ The cause was purely 
accidental,” the verdict read, “ and 
we attach blame to no one.”
'rile- accident occurred on I'-His Street 
north, opiiosite the LJiiioii (,)il Coni- 
paiTy- premises. Mrs. Honor and her 
l()-y\-ar-old daugliter. Charlotte, were 
walking in the roady^iy', proceeding to 
tlieir home in the north end. Mr. 
Browne, accoinpanied by Mr. Hnine 
Lcthliridge, was driving in the sanic 
direction in liis car. He saw the girl, 
who was dressed in white, hut did not 
at fir,St observe Mrs. Honor, who wore 
a dark dress and’ was walking on the 
tarred section of the street. He ap­
plied the lirakcs and pulled over to the 
left, and after the impact swerved to 
the right and .stopped the car.
Mrs. Honor was knocked down, and 
her daughter, who was walking beside 
her, yvas carried with her, but the girl 
escaped yvith an injured right _ hand. 
Browne immediately' rushed both woni- 
en to hospital, and Dr. Underhill was 
summoned. .,
The inquest opened on Monday 
afternoon, but was adjourned^ until 
Wednesday afternoon, at two o’clock, 
after a jury was einpanneled, the body 
viewed and medical evidence had. been 
taken. Dr. Underhill gave the cause 
of death as a fracture of the third ver­
tebra of the neck. When he was called 
to the hospit. 1, he made an examina­
tion and tried to revive deceased hy 
usual methods hut failed. He found 
a few small bruises on the ' forehead 
and a laceration of the scalp. There 
were also bruises on the hips. An au­
topsy revealed a small fracture on the 
crown of the skull, blit not severe 
enough to cause death. .
The jury was composed of Mr. G. A. 
Meikle, foreman, --and Messrs. J. J. 
Ladd, D. Chapman, C. N. Kennedy, H. 
F. Chapin and Chester Owen.
Mr, Browne, sr., yvas summoned 
from Vancouver and arrived home 
Monday' morning. He left on Saturday 
to attend a convention of radio an- 
(Continued on page 8)
Y O U N G  S C O T T IS H  C A D E T
IS H E R O  A T  B IS L E Y
Fourteen-Year-Old Boy Holds 
Own W ith Veterans
His
Loy-d,
B IS L E Y , Jnlv 18.— The sensation of 
the great rifle nieet here this year is a
fotirteen-ycar-old cadet, Ralph Barr,^of 
Glasgow Academy, who, armed with a 
1914 pattern rifle, scored 97 in the first 
stage of the K ing ’s prize out of a pos­
sible 105 and is one of a hundred en­
trants who have to shoot off for forty- 
five remaining places in the second 
stage of the competitipn.
Ten marksmen, with scores of 69 
out of a possible 70, tied for leadership 
in the Prince of Wales match and will
Mr. T . D, Shaw MacLaren, of Oyama.
Seventeen hundred and thirty-tyyo 
fruit growers, a satisfactory percent­
age, cast their ballot. Mr. Haskins re­
ceived the high total of 1,520 votes,
Mr. Barrat received L312, and Mr.
Hemhling, 1,172. The defeated candi­
dates, Me.ssrs. R. F. Borrett, East Kel­
owna, and G. B. Ford, Okanagan Mis­
sion, received 711 and 4-77 votes^ re-
The vote indicates that the feeling | shoot off tomorro'vv 
generally among the growers is that 
the present members of the Board 
should be given another year to oper­
ate. Starting late last year under a 
new Act, the Board met yvith many 
difficulties that, would have been easier 
overcome with a year’s experience be­
hind it. An iiriprovement in marketirig, 
conditions is indicated this season.^
Tw o members of the Dominion Mar­
keting Board, Dr. Booth and 'Dr. Hop­
per. Secretary, of Ottawa, yvere in K e l­
owna last week, conferring y\nth the 
Fruit Board and the B. C. (Interior)
Vegetable Marketing Board. They left
D E A T H S  IN  B E L F A S T
R IO T S  T O T A L  S E V E N
SCIENTISTS ENJOY 
OUTINGS AS WELL 
AS DISCUSSIONS
Tours O f District And Excursion 
On Lake
f *
The c i t y  o f  K e l o \ y n a  is _ h o s t  th is  
i v i a r K c i i r » u x nv icn. ^yeelc t o  inore than e i g h t y  sc ien t is ts  and 
on'ffri'flay for VeniQii aucLKamloops.— t4ieir-tediesi-t4ie--irixrtyy-mim4)ei4nf!mfe4l
Both Vessels Seriously Damaged But 
Reach Victoria Safely
V IC T O R IA , July 18.— The liner N i­
agara. bound for Australia, which left 
here last evening with 150 passengers 
aboard, including Premier Lyons of 
Australia, crashed into a freighter in 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca during a 
heavy fog. The freighter was on lier 
way to Vancouver. Both vessels were 
seriously damaged but managed to 
make their way into port here. No 
one was injured.
The Australian Premier and other 
passengers w ill have to remain Iiere for 
a week while repairs are being effected 
to the Niagara.
B R IT IS H  O F F IC IA L  URGES
R E S U M P T IO N  O F  M IG R A T IO N
L O N D O N . July 18.— Malcolm Stew­
art, special commissioner on the “ de­
pressed areas”  in England and Wales, 
urged today that the earliest opportun­
ity should be taken to negotiate with 
the Dominions for the resumption of 
Empire migration.
“ Immediately before the war.’’ he 
stated, “ we were sending 300,000 people 
a year to other parts of the Empire, 
while since 1931 the inward flow has 
exceeded the outward flow by some 
25.000 a year. The effect on the .num­
ber seckincr cmploviiient is obvious.”
Religious Leaders Make Efforts To  
Restore Peace ,
B E L F A S T . July 18.— The disorders 
arising from the arinual celebration of 
the anniversary of _ the Battle of the 
Boyne claimed their seventh victim 
with the death from a, sniper’s shot of 
James Andrews, who was the sole sup­
port of his blind parents. The injured 
total one hundred.
Religious leaders have taken steps 
to bring about peace. The Protestant 
Bishop, Dr. MacNick. has called a 
meeting of his clergy for tomorrow “ to 
help create an atmosphere without 
which we cannot hope for peace.” 
Catholic leaders have sent to Viscount 
Craigavon, Prime Minister of Northern 
Ireland, an emphatic protest against 
“ the inadequacy o f the measures taken 
b y  the Northern Ireland Government 
to end the unchristian campaign ' in 
Belfast.” ‘
over one hundred people. They arc 
here on the occasion of the aiinual_ con­
vention of the Northwest Association 
of Horticulturists, Ivntoinologists and 
Plant Pathologists, which embraces 
the 'states of Washington. Oregon. Id ­
aho and Montana, and the province of 
British Columbia. _ :
The- convention opened in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple on Wednesday with 
discussions, whicii were carried on until 
noon today. This afternoon and even­
ing arc being devoted to a toiir of the 
district and adjacent valley point.s. One 
party plans to take a lake excursion t<> 
Penticton on the m.s. “ Pentowna, re­
turning this evening.
Tomorrow the scientists will go to 
the Dominion Experimental Station at 
Sumrnerland, where the unfinished bus­
iness will he completed and- a chicken 
dinner enjoyed. Mr. R. C. Palnier. 
Superintendent of the Station, is Pres­
ident of the Association.
Yesterday the ladies of the party 
were entertained at tea at the Eldorado 
Arms, and most of the visitors attend­
ed the dance at the Aquatic Pavilion in 
the evening.
/.
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G R O W E R S ------A T T E N T IO N  I
OVER YOUR
l a d d e r s
AND PICKING 
BAGS NOW!
A nd  then place your order with us !
Als.> wc can su|.|.ly : B inder Tw ine, Rope, F ru it Sealers. 
Sprayers of all k inds; Spray M a tc n a l-A rs e n a te  of Lead . 
Nicotine Sulphate, F luxite Spreader.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  OF SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
^ Phone 29
Free City Delivery
4 ^ .
NO W  AT A M EW  LOW PRICE
f  A LA D  
A N D  COOKING 
O IL
m i
O m a ^ 4 - V W # . ^ M A Y 0 N N A I S E
uVe^edH. DEEP FRYING 
..ioM oit ECONOMICAL
••Prince GEORGE’* 
••Prince RUPERT** 
^'Prince ROBERT”
E very swins to port or starboard brinss
new deiisht i n  these scenic, sheltered
waters en route to Alaska. The gay ship­
board life of hospitable "Prince” boats 
makes the nine-day journey even more 
enjoyable. Meals and berth included m 
fare (except at Skagway): Sailings weekly.
^  Four 11 -day cruises durins the summer season 
on the 7000-ton "Prince Robert’ sailins 
June 28, July 12 and 26, August 9. Includes
call at Sitka, sail up Gardner Canal, Douglas 
Channel and a view of historic Mackenzie 
Rock. Fare, $100 and up.
I'or information, call or write: Any 
C.N.R. Agent, or E. H . Harki^ss,
Traffic Representative, Vernon, u.i...
V -14-35
hdusbiif
\
Kverv person in British 
('oln’mbia is in some way 
<lepcnclcnt on the revenue 
from forest p r o tin e t s.. 
This great natural weallli 
is your responsihility . . • 
,ltc careful with fire in the 
vvoods.
Be Sure Your Match., Cigarette €>r 
Fire is Dead Before You Leave It
tJ ' ■
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
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i.iai:
STOCKWELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
SALE OF SURPLUS STOCK OF 
ALUMINUMWARE
A T  G R EATLY  R E D U C E D  PR ICES
2-quart D ou ble  Koilcrs, .lil.OO valiu-, for
j ’o la lo  I ’o ts : $U K ) value, lo r  ..........................................
S tea m ers ; re-;u !ar l " r  -
25c 4-011]) M easuriu];' Sam  e P a u s ; lor, each
I 'rc s e rv iii};  K e llie s , re.qular $2.(X ): lor, eaeh
P ereo la tors . $1.20 va lu e : for. eaeh ..................................
J.ar;.;e si/.e Stock I ’ots. rej^ular $1.50; for
Don’t miss this opportunity to buy at a real saving!
N O T IC E
4'lic picture was taken in 
killed. Rioters in the foregnunul 
the l)ackground.
TAKR : N 0 T K :E  that Jolm K.
Reekie, of Kelowna, liritish (  olninhia,
;n  R K f. iN A  Kiv^i 1m i s s i l e s  f l y  i n E G I R IO T
are seen in aetion, tlirowiiig
RUTLAND PEACHLAND
Tile Kntlaiul Junior liaseliall team, 
playing in the lirst of the )day-off ser­
ies with Oyama Juniors here on W ed­
nesday evening, succeeded in defeating 
tlieir oiiponeiits by 7 runs to 3. Itill 
Hardic pitched a good game for the 
victors and received good support. Sev­
eral of the juniors show considerahle 
promise and should he in line fi^  sen­
ior hall in another season or so if they 
keep up their present showing. 1 he 
Oyama team played good hall, e-xcept 
for one rather sloppy inning, and the 
local team may not he so fortunate 
when they meet them on their own 
grounds' next Wednesday.
• »  M< ♦
The Rutland Women’s Institute held 
an enjoyable picnic at the Kelowna 
Park oil Wednesday afternoon last, 
with an attendance of about 22 mem­
bers. After the ladies had all assembled 
at the beach, a short business meeting 
was held. Phe principal ciucstion un­
der discussion was the matter of 
“ Health Insurance’’ and a resolution 
was passed requesting the Provincial 
Government to extend the scope of the 
proposed act to cover unorganized 
territory as well as cities and muni­
cipalities. Supper was served to the 
members and their guests at the close 
of the afternoon. There w ill* be no 
further meetings of the Institute until 
October.
The local Company of Girl Guides 
have completed arrangements for then- 
annual summer camp. A t a meeting 
on Thursday afternoon, it was decided 
to go to camp at Petrie’s Corner. 
Woods Lake, from July 20th to 24th 
inclusive. • '
The Adanacs baseball team walked 
away with the first game of the play­
off series for the Central Okana.gan 
league championship when they troun­
ced . the visiting Winfield team by the 
“ sand-lot” baseball score of 20 Yuns 
to 2. This eliminates the northern 
team, and the Rutland boys now com­
mence a series of best two out of three 
games with Oyama. The visiting 
Winfield team could do nothing right, 
and from the time the first Adanac 
batter stepped up to the plate -until the 
game ended they never had a chance. 
The Adanacs pounded the offerings of 
Valough. the first Winfield chucker, 
unmercifully,, and his successor, W il­
liamson, met a like fate, although he 
held them down . for a while. Errors
.Miss Leah Morsh was appointed to 
nil the vacancy in the Public School 
staff occasioned by the resignation of 
.\iiss Daisy Hansen, at the regular 
meeliiig of tlie School Board held on 
hridav evening. '1 wenty-three appli- 
catioiis had been received for this posi­
tion although no advertising had been
done by the Board.
' m m *
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McKenzie were 
guests in town during the week from 
Aspen Grove.
j ANOTHER BARGAIN 
TRIP TO THE COAST
Very Low  Rate Offered By C.N.R. For | 
Coach Excursion
As advertised elsewhere in this i\Vtends ’ to ‘”ap])ly to the Com-
anothcr low fare Inirgain trip will rounds for a Licence to
offered by the C anadian National Rail- h  ' , j iietroleiim and iiatur-
,ways from Okanagan Valley and Main prosi f the following described 
Line points to Vancouver, leaving 1 ov
Mr. R. Margerison and son, Chris, 
who lived in Peachland several years 
ago, were visitors in town during the 
week.
Mrs. Thompson, of Armstrong, w.as 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Evans last 
week.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Bodner left town 
recently to make their home in Sal­
mon Arm. m * •
The ball team had a hard game in 
Oliver on Sunday with the tempera 
ture around the century mark but tlicy 
broke through the southern team’s lead 
of 4 to 2 in the eighth inning and scor 
ed four runs to take the lead, scoring 
two more in the ninth while Oliver got 
one more run.
The turn of the game came as so of 
ten happens for the Peachland team, 
with two nien out. This depressing 
circumstance never seems to give the 
boys any concern, and a single by 
Ciarlings started them off. Dan Cous­
ins made his bow on the niound 
made a good showing, while Ted Cle­
ments strengthened , the infield by 
holding down third base, to replace 
Cousins for the last two innings.
Ne.xt Sunday’s game will be pl '̂^ed 
in Penticton; while a game with Rut­
land has been arranged to be played 
on the local diamond for the 28th.
’ ' " f e ' h e  IMist Half of Section 2. in 
Township 26, in the Osoyoos D.'V'S'ojj 
of Yale District, British C-olumhia, .md 
containing 320 acres, more or less
Dated this 6th i iV
49-4c JO H N  E. REl'.KIh^.
n o t i c e
“ TROUBLED WITH 
CONSTIPATION* FOR 
PAST 25 TEARS
T h e n  A l l - B r a n  B r o u g h t  
Welcome Relief
TAK l*: N O T IC E  that John E-
Reekie, of Kelowna, British Cohimliia,
Thursday, July 25th, and arriving at 
Vancouver the following morning
The .speoiak arrangement allows trav­
ellers almost three days at the Coast, 
as the return trip is made on the tram 
leaving Vancouver at 2.45 p.m. on 
Sunday, July 28th.
On account of the very low fares, no 
will be checked and trjvvcl will 
be confined to coaches only. Children 
from five to twelve years of age travel 
at half-fare.
Previous trips of this
’ "'z'^^Section 3 in township 26, O.soy- 
oos Division of Yale District, Province 
of British Columbia, and containing 
640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day J V p U ' l  ,7 
49-4c JO H N  E. R E E K IE .
n o t i c e
T A K E  N O T IC E  that John E 
Reekie, of Kelowna, British Columbia^
 nature a° Licence to
been very popular, and it roal petroleum and natur-
that quite a large number will take ^ver the following described
vantage of the opportunity to visit|al gas over the loiiow g
their friends and relatives resident .at 
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westmin­
ster and other points at the Coast.
East H alf of Section 11, in 
Township 26, Osoyoos division _ of 
Yale District, Province of British Col­
umbia and containing 320 acres, more
Dated this 6th day 
49.4c J O H N  E. R E E K IE .
Air. C. E. Bartley and Miss Isobel 
Bartley have returned from a visit to 
the Coast. •
Read this voluntary letter from 
Mr. Lecour: “I have been troubled 
with constipation”' for the past 26 
years. I tried practically every 
cathartic without results.
“Recently, I determined to give 
Kellogg's AiiL-BRAN a fair t r i ^  
Kelloirir’s A ll -Buan  has not only 
helped me, but I believe it is an 
actual relief for chrome constipa­
tion.”'— Mr. Henry E. Lecour. Ad­
dress upon request.
'^Diie to insufficient **btil¥* 
meals.
K ellogg’ s A l l -B r a n  provides 
“bulk” to aid elimination. It also 
furnishes vitamin B and iron.
The “bulk” in A l l -Bran is gen- 
tle--and safe for normal indmcl- 
uals. ' Often more effective than 
“bulk” in fruits and vegetables, as it 
does not break down within the body.
Isn’t this natural food pleasanter 
than patent medicines? Jjjst eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily. Chronic, 
cases, with each meal. I f  not re­
lieved, see your doctor.
Get the red-and-green package at 
your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg m  
London, Ontario.
n o t i c e
will specialise in auto repair work.
A veri^ nice dance was held_ in the 
Com'munitv Hall on hridav night by 
the Club. The Summerland Orchestra 
supplied excellent music and a good 
supper was served. There were not so 
many prest^nt as have been, blit
those who were there had a good time,
The annual picnic of the Rutland 
United Church Sundav School is to be 
held at Petrie’s Corner, Winfield, on 
Tuesday next, July 23rd. -Trucks will 
leave B. Hardie and Son’s store at 10 
a.m. • •
a - r mic | \ miscellaneous shower was held on
and wild throws and-hit batsmen were , s^turdav evening of last week for -Mrs. 
responsible for niany o f the locals  ̂ Hardy (nee Aliss Georgina Barber), 
runs but thev pounded out enough j fjf -̂y or more of the friends of the
hard’ hits to win any ordinary .game, j^^ide attending. The partv eathered at 
Frank W ostradowski went the entire ,1,,, l^n„ ,̂. of Mrs. W . Tctch, sister of 
route in the box for the victors _ and j
was never in really serious difficulties. 
His support was excellent, few' errors 
occurring. Even w“hen the team was] 
far ahead the boys played steady ball, 
as though the game depended on the
result of each play. Frank added to 
the score in the seventh inning when 
•he drove’ out a hit to centre field that 
went through the fielder’s legs and 
Frank made, the circuit of the bases 
before the ball w-as recovered, scoring 
Toe Wagner ahead of him. W illiam ­
son, the Winfield chucker, ^got their 
long hit of the game, clouting out a' 
three-base hit in the • fifth inning and 
coining home for the; second and last 
run of the game on a hit by Nuyens.- 
The record of the pitchers was as fol­
lows:— Struck out: by Valough. 1, m 
2 innings; by AVilhamson, 10, in 0 in- 
iiings; hy AVostradowski, 8, in 7, in­
nings. hollowing - was the .score by
a S \ N A ^ S  4 8 0 0 4 2 2 -20
W IN F IE L D  0 1 0 0 1 0 0—  2
Umpires;: Reith and Wagner.
\ man ehtored the inn. his worldly 
uealtli consisting of one penny. _ He 
st,)0(l at the side of a man'with, a 
frcshlv-drawn pint and said to him: 
••pil iiet von a ucimy I  can drink that 
pint and you won’t see me do it. And 
1 won't m ove from here. , .
The bet accepted, man No. 1 finish­
ed the pint and then said: ” I told you 
I could do it.”  •
"W hat the— ” exclaimed the other 
“ I saw you do it.”
" I  know you did,”  said No.̂  ̂ 1. 
"You ’ve won. Here’s your, penny.”
le bride, .and w'hen all was in reach 
ness proceeded to the home pf the 
liride's parents. Mr. and Nlrs. W . Bar- 
ber, and surprised the young couple, 
the affair taking somewhat the nature 
of an old fashioned '‘chiv'arec as ^vell 
as a “ shower.” many friends of the 
.trroom joining in the party. l\eficsh- 
ments were served to all present and a 
pleasant .social evening was spent.
• ♦ • ■
Air. Stanley How'es left on Satnrelay 
i.'v car for Vancouver for a short visit 
to Coast points. He exjiy-cts to retur' 
a.gain this w'eek-
The annual school meeting was held 
in the. School House on Saturday 
night. There was a good attendance of 
ratepayers.
Airs. Clarke was elected as Trustee 
for a term of three years.
A resolution was passed that, Ml 
teachers engaged must be recommend 
ed by the Department of Education.
♦ * ♦
Mr. and Airs. T. B. Reece and fam­
ily left last week for a visit by car to 
Oakner, Alanitoba, to celebrate with 
the rest of the family the golden wed­
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Angus, the par­
ents o f Airs. T. B. Reece. Miss Grace 
.Angus went by train from Kelowna 
ami took the two youngest Reece chil- 
-dren with her— ——— - '........  ■-------- —
, t a k e  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, Teacher, intends apply to .the 
Commissioner of Lands for_a 
to T o s p e c t  for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following desenh
^^l'!!!The~W est Half of Section 2, in 
Township 26, in the' Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, British Columbia, and 
containing 320 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day ^
49-4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R T-
Keep 0RI the SuRiny Side off Life
M AK E Y O U R S E i f  
M T  A i n i i y i i P  I
n o t i c e
Mr. Eldred Howes was a visitor to 
last-week, returning Satiirdav.
Tlie regular monthly Holy Commun­
ion service will he cclehratod at .'st. 
.Aidaii’s Church, Rutland, on Sunday 
next, July 21st.
. Adanacs were victorious in the 
game of the play-off series-with O y­
ama. defeatin.g the northern nine on 
their own .grounds by the close score of 
4-2. The .game started out with an the 
earmarks of a sluggin.g bee, but lioth 
settled down after the first j n
Another weddin.g of considerable lo ­
cal interest took place recently, I >eil- 
ir.gham. Wash;, being the scene of this 
nuptial event. The participants were 
otli local people. Airs. Alabel Reser 
becoming the bride of Air. Clarence .1, 
Duncan, well known rancher of this 
district. The ccremoiiv took place on 
July 4th (Independence Day) and al­
ter a honeymoon auto trip the happy 
coniile have returned to take np their 
resiclonce in the Rutland district, and 
arc receiving the congratulations of
their maiiv friends.* * ^
A neav .gara.ge has been added to the 
group of businesses in the. vicinity ot 
the Community Hall corner. Air. Ray 
Barber having taken over the old shop 
west of B. Hardie & Son’s_ store, at 
one time used as a blacksm,ith s .shop 
hv the late S. Heslip, but vacant for 
some time past. The building has been 
painted and renovated and Air. Barber
nin.g to jilav .good liall. TTie Rutland  ̂
l)ovs kept up the good work through­
out the .game, but Oyama weakened in 
the fourth,' and the Adanacs drove 
three runs over the plate in this inning.- 
.Andy Kitsch starting the batting rallv 
with a smashing single through' first 
base. .Tony W elter and Paul Bach also 
contrihutin.g hard drives. Ovam;' 
threatened in their half of the same 
inning, .getting three- men on bases, but. 
no score resulted, the Rutland hurler 
striking out two men. The batteries 
for the game were; 0.yama, Wynne 
and Crawford: Adanacs. AA'ostradow- 
ski and Holisky. Wynne had six strike 
outs to his credit, walked two men and 
hit one; Frank Wostradowski struck 
out seven, hut walked no less than five 
Oyama men. In the last two innjngs 
he had the Ovama batsmen swingin.e 
wildly at his fast ball, getting five of 
the strike-outs in those two innings. 
Following was the score bv innings:
Adanacs: ..... 1 0 0 3 0 0 0  4
Oyama: ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 —  -
Umpires: Reith and Cooney.
The next game will be at Rutlanc. 
on Thursday., July 18th.
Lovalon is that wonderful
H ere ’s N E W  
BEAUTY fo r  Yoor
HAIR
A
r
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, silken 
softness to the hair. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing _ in Ac 0
world to use and will give __
your hair beauty beyond your 2  
expectations. Lovalon does
hot bleach or dye—it is ft 
rinse which will not color 
Ae scalp or affect the hair in 
any way except to make it 
more lovely— more radiant. 
Try Lovalon— you’ll Aank us 
for telling you about it.
DIFFERENT 
SHADES — 
to Mlatch 
You Hair
LOVALON
^or 5 rinses
t a k e  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan­
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, British Col 
umbia. Teacher, intends apply to 
Commissioner of Lands for a been 
to prospect for coal, petrolemp and
natural gas over the following desenb-
^^2!—& tio n  34, in Township 29, Oso­
yoos Division of Yale District, rmv 
fnee of British Columbia, and contain­
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day oi 
49-4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R T .
n o t i c e
T A K E  n o t ic e  that Gordon lAan- 
iel Herbert, of Kelowna tn^he
umbia. Teacher, licenceCommissioner of Lands for a 
to A sp e c t  for coal, petroleum aiwl 
natural gas over, the following describ-
^^3j^Section 35, in Township _ 29, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, I  ro- 
vince of British Columbia, and con­
taining 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day oi 
49_4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R P .
For Sale at—
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO, LTD. 
■W. R. T R E N C H , LTD . 
K E L O ’W N A  PH ARM ACY.Ltd.
N O T IC E
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Gordon Dan 
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, B. C , Teach­
er, intends to apply to the Commis­
sioner of Lands for a licence to pros--
pect for coal, P e t r o l e u m  and maturM 
las over the f o l l o w i n g  described lands.
■ 4 — The West half of Section 1,
Township 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District. Province of British Columbia, 
S fe o n ta in in g  320 acres, more or less.
€
/•
s .
W ew ouldn ’t make that invitatian un- 
loci wp. knev/ yau’d  always find Shell
w a s h r a a m s  in  p r a p e r  c a n d i t i a n .  
Ever s e e  Shell’s C a d e  a n  W ash .
r a a m  C l e a n l i n e s s ?  I t  r e a d s :
1.  A l l  w ash ro om s  sh o u ld  b e  w a s h e d  
a n d  m o p p e d  r e g u la r ly  w ith  a g e r m id -  
d o l  so lu tion .
2. Sanitary seat covers should b e  
vided in oil washrooms.
3. A supply of fresh paper towels,toll«4
tissue and soap  should always !>• 
available.
4. All plumbing fixtures should be ia 
A-1 working order.
5. Orders by Shell sanitatLpn inspectpss 
are to be carried out to the letter.
SHELL
COUHTESY
SEUVICS^
n o t i c e
t a k e  n o t i c e  that G o ix lo rm n -
iel Herbert, of Kelowna, B. G.. Teacfi 
er Eitends to apply to the Commis­
si oiTcr of Lands for a licence to pros-̂  
fnr coal netroleum and natural 
g ls  over the f’ollomng described lands: 
5 .^Section 33, Township 29, 0.soj 
oos Division of Yale District. Province 
I t  British Columbia, and containing 
640 acres, more or less. _
Dated this 16th day o f ' July. 9̂35. 
50-4c G O R D O N  D. H E R B E R T
The old-fashioned, way out cjf this 
world was to turn on the ^as* ^ o w  
there are a lot of people who take it 
in a different way by stepping on the
gas. A
At these neighborly stations:
SM IT H  G AR AG E. LTD.. Kelowna-
BEG G  M O TO R —CO.,^Kelowna--------
CH  AS. GO  W E N , Kelowna 
M. M CD O N ALD  G A R A GE, Kelowna 
IR A  GRAVES, Kelowna 
J. R. N E W SO M , Kelowna 
H. JO H N SO N , Kelowna 
R. C. H E W L E T T , Westbank 
F S IM M O N D S ,' Okanagan Mission 
GEO. LU B E , Rutland 
W M . PE T R IE , Winfield
Wholesale: I. J. N E W M A N , 
Kelowna, B. C.
They Still Bounce
>
A 1
The trouble .with , the world, a . Can­
adian banker said the other day, is 
that money has -lost its elasticUy. liut 
you Still hear of cheques bouncing 
back.
/
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'I'M l'' V I'ltW O N  ( 1< I'AM  I'.U Y W IN S  ' l l  11 K'l'V-'I'VVO
, r , l u -  < ; u " « a n  C , . , . . ,K V » . i v . .  ........................  w h . d ,  ha., w o n
iligli awards at t:anada’s lat'Hfst oxlnhitions.
O KANAGAN CENTRE
The aiimial school ineetiiiK was held 
on Saturday eveidiiK at the Scliool 
House, witli MI'- !• A. (deed in (he 
chair.
The vearlv report read 1)V the Sec­
retary, NI rs, (jihsc>u, was ac.cepti'd.
The retiring lueiuher heiiiR Mrs. (hh- 
.soii, she was re-elected l)Ut declined tlic 
Secretar\''s w'oric for another teini, 
when' Mrs. Hare consented to t.ihe tiiat
office. . . .
'rile Slim of .$7()().00 was voted lor the
annual exiienses.
A  Kreat deal of discussion on the as­
sessment of non-taxpayers resulted in 
die Secretary heinjjr instructed to write 
the Provincial Assessor re reduemp^ 
the amount payable in this district to 
the minimnni per family.
at «i V
A men’s team from the Kelowna 
Tennis Cluh visited the Centre on Sun­
day for a return match with the cluh 
here, the personnel of both teams he- 
inp{ the same as that in the first match 
on the Kelowna courts.
Participatin^^ were. Heenev. James,
Lawson, Matsumoto. 'rafigart and W il­
liams of Kelowna, and for the home 
club, 'Bernau, Bob Goldie, Hunter, 
Fallow, Land and Van Ackeren.
F U L L  W E E K ’S W O R K
F O R  FO R 'l'Y  F A R M E R S
Four Thousand Pounds Cream Requir­
ed For One ChurninR At Vernon 
Creamery
To suiiplv sulficient cream foi lUie 
clmrninj^ of the hip; new. power <lrive 
machine installed recently at the Ver­
non Creamery, four thousand pounds is 
re<|iiired. I'o simply this (|uantitv i'S 
;i full week’s work for fortv averaRe 
cream shipiiers. states Mr. I'.verard 
t larke, MamiRer of the ( fkamiRan Val­
iev Co-operative Creanierv .\ssociation. 
'I'lie new churn turns out 1,.S()<) pounds 
of “ Noca” butter at a simde churnniR. 
and it is sometimes operated three tun- 
cs in t)iic (l<'iv. l^xl) l̂Msio  ̂ in the 
indiistrv of the North OkanaRan m.ide
installation of the hiR churn ne-....-arv.
It is the lai'Rest in the Interior of Brit­
ish Ciolumbia and one oC the lai'RCst in 
Western Canada.
A  t e l c R r a m  r e c e i v e d  f r o m  the  I'-d- 
m o n t o n  F .x l i i b i t ion  on ' f u e s d a v  m o r n -  
i i iR s ta te d  that  “ N o c a "  bu t te r  had  been  
a w a r d e d  a s e c o n d  p r i z e  in a »c las .s  o f  
e iR l i t y - n in e  entr ies .  N o  o t h e r  B.C. 
b u t t e r  w a s  a w a r d e d  a p r i z e  at th is  e x ­
h ib i t ion .  “ N o c a  lui t tcr  ha.s b e e n  a- 
v.-arded a t o ta l  o f  t h i r t y - t w o  p r i z e s  in 
the  last  t w o  y e a r s  at the  larRCSt e x h i ­
b i t i o n s  in the D o m i n i o n .
:  LETTERS TO T H E :
:  EDITOR :
+  ♦
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A  C O R R E C 'I'IO N
Ki'li >wn:i. I'». (
jidy P'th. Id.kS.
The Kdiloi.
K e l o w n a  ( ' o i i r icr .
D e a r  .Sir:
W i l l  y o u  i i l ease .al low m e  to  m a k e  a 
c o r r e c t i o n  r e l a t i v e  to the  r e p o r t  w h i c h  
a p p e a r e d  in 1 he ( o i i r i c i  l.ist w e e k ,  
w i t h  rcRa rd  to the m ce t i i iR  he ld  in the  
C i t y  C o u n c i l  C h a m b e r ,  w h e n  m e a n s  to 
a v o i d  a r e c n r r e n c c  o f  .the f l o o d  s i tu a ­
t ion w a s  disci i sscf l .
'I'lie. r ep o r t ,  s u pp l i ed  b y  the  w r i t e r ,  
s h o w s  that  M r .  P e n f i d d  s ta ted  that t l ie 
j i r o p e r t v  o w n e r s  a lo i i Rs i de  the  c r e ek  in 
le c o u n t r y  w e r e  r e s p o n s ib l e  f o r  the 
c o n d i t i o n  o f  the  cr ee k  bed,  but  th.it 
w i t h i n  the  C i t y  the  i i r o p e r t y  o n l y  ran 
t o  h iRh w a t e r .  l ea v i i iR  the. c r e ek  bed 
p r e s u m a b l y  u n d e r  tbe  c o n t n d  o f  the 
C i t y '  ( ' o u n c i l .
'I’his is an I'rror, as I find that jiri 
pertv owners, whether in the coiintiv 
or ill the City, whose property is ad­
jacent to the creek, are wholly resiion- 
sihle for the condition of the creek bed.
'Fhe point in (|uestion is elearjy' de­
fined and responsibility lixed^ by the 
“ River Banks Protection Act.’’
1 rcRret the error, which is mine 
and not Mr. Penfold’s.
I am, yours faithfully.
!•:. W. B A R 'rO N
ELECTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA TREE
FRUIT BOARD
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T O D A Y ’ S  B E S T  B U Y
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mrs. H. •Millar, with her two chil­
dren, is speiidiiiR the su|iimer months 
in Mr. Fuller’s lakeshore cottaRc.
i|< HI *
Miss Betty Simeon left the Mission 
last week for Penask Lake. haviiiR se­
cured a position in the hotel there.
. m ♦ ♦
'Phe annual Sunday School picnic 
was held on Mrs. l.lrowne Clayton’s 
lakeshore lot on hriday afternoon last 
A  Rrcat number of children enjoyec 
themselves inimenselv. beiiiR server 
with tea and ice cream duriiiR the
course of the afternoon.
Hi Hi =1=
Mr. Colin Dunl'^n •••■'’ Mr. and Mrs. 
HuRh Dunlop and son, Ian. returned 
from a fishiiiR trip at beaver Lake. 1. 
Friday.
COLD STORAGE 
FOR SUMMERLAND
Summerland Co-operative Growers To  
Erect $50,000 Plant
K a m l o o p s  ..................................
Sorrento .............................
Salmon Arm .......................
ArmstroiiR .........................
Vernon ................................
Ciddstream .........................
Oyama ................................
(JkanaRan Centie .............
Winfield ............................
Fllisoii ...............................
Glenniore .................... ......
Rutland .............................
Fast Kelowna ..................
Kelowna N OkamiRan Mission
Westbank ..........................
P e a c h la n d  ............... .................
.Summerland ......................
Pentieton ............................
Naramata ..........................
Kaledeii .............................
Oliver ...............................
O s o y o o s  ......................................
Kerenieos ..........................
Okanagan Totals ................ 1
Grand Fork's ......................
Kootenay .......... .................
Creston ............ .................
t q t a l
—
F V O T E S  CAST, J U L Y 12tli, 1935
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2 1 10 8 12 4 36
21 is 4 y to 14 54
I2(. 5S 40 33 05’ 56 252
25 10 8 5 12 13 48
«5 •14 43 29 59 ni 216
(.1 ». 24 17 33 35 141
iSl 51 28 14 ()0 51 204
19 1? 4 1 17 17 54
51 42 6 2 45 40 135
22 14 13 4 18 11 60
8K 44 48 35 08 30 225
100 5f. 43 30 70 53 258
. 7A 54 36 27 60 36 213
()2 35 35 26 42 21 159
. 42 25 14 8 33 25 105
. 4() 14 29 24 28 13 108
. 259 174 88 60 212 146 680
. 202 157 34 22 100 141 514
. 9.5 (i2 26 12 74 57 231
. 30 20 10 5 24 22 81
123 81 37 16 94 76 304
. 35 22 . 10 4 25 17 78
. 80 48 28 19 .61 43 189
1.755 1.086 ■ '616 397 1,284 962 4,345
. 19 9, 1 1 9 '7 27
. 216 1()(. 46 47 112 103 414
212 I l l 48 32 115 100 406
2,202 1,312 711 477 1,520 1,172 5,192
B O A R D  E L E C T E D
W . 1C Haskins, Chairman ....
G. A. Barrat ............................
O. W . H c m b l i n R  ........................
• Number of Ballots  ....................1,732
1 520 Spoiled Ballots ............................ 24
....1,312
....1,172 'Potal polled .................................1,756
JO H N  E. R E E K IE , Returning Officer.
P U L L O R U M  C O N T R O L
s t a n d a r d
OwiiiR to the fact that pullornm dis­
ease of domestic fowls is beset with 
vaRaries, much misunderstandiiiR has 
persisted rcRardiiiR the ailment. I'orm- 
erly known as bacillary whitc^ diar­
rhoea when affecting chicks, it has 
long been recognized as the inost de­
structive cause of young chick life 
but the c.ontrol and eradication of the 
disease is no longer a matter of doubt.
The latter ffict has been amply demon­
strated by the Poultry Division of the 
flocks of . the Dominion Experimental 
Farms. Since the infection is trans­
mitted through the cgg| effective dis­
ease control must be based on the de­
tection and removal of the diseased 
hens in the breeding flock. Because 
infected hen’s blood reacts diffcrent,ly 
from the normal,, the two may be,separ­
ated. O f the various methods of de­
tection, some good and others less re-
TRADE IN  
YOUR W O
TIRE
L ib e ra l A llow a n ce
T lre «to n «
G U M - D I P P E D  T I R E S
N ow a n ^  u p
B e g g  M o t o r  C o m p a n y ,  L t d
P H O N E  232
BE R N A R D  AV E . A T  E L L IS  ST,, K E L O W N A , B.C.
method has been established as A stan­
dard, as a result of extensive studies hv 
the Dominion poultry scientists. The 
use of this standard which is the sur­
est means for. pullornm disease detec­
tion was approved in 1934 by Hon. 
Robert Weir,. Dominion Minister of
Clean Electric L ight Bulbs
A bulb cannot give its rcciuired 
amount of. light tmless the glass is 
kept clean, it  must be washed as well 
as anything else. Use lukewarm water, 
to. which a few drops of ammonia have 
been added. Do not allow the water' 
to come in contact with the metal part.
AT A PRICE 
AS LOW AS
TAX
fNctuoeu
Tenders are being called for the con-- 
struction of a $dO,000 cold storage 
plant at' Summerland which will he 
erected hy the Sumnierland Co-opera 
five G ro"'"''s ’ Association. The Co­
op, has been advised that the Domiii 
ion Government has included in its 
final estimates a grant amounting to 
thirty per cent of the construction
costs. , A r
Final building plans, drawn by Mr. 
R. Lyon, of Penticton, the architect, 
have been approved by the Board of 
Directors, and construction of the 
plant \vill begin with as little dcla> as 
possible. It is hoped that storage fac­
ilities will be available at the new 
building in time to take care of the 
major portion of the McIntosh crop.
4 . 4 0 /2 1
4 . 5 0 /2 1
4 . 7 5 / 1 9
5 . 0 0 / 1 9
5 . 2 5 / 1 8
5 . 5 0 / 1 7
$ 7 .2 5
8 .0 0
8 .7 5
9 . 5 0
1 0 .7 5
1 1 .5 0
Other Sentinel size*
' propoftionstelv low
80x3 H not snsranteed
T h in k  ©f it — a Firestone Tire for as 
iittie as $5.25! Never before could 
you get Firestone quality at such a 
low price.
With each Sentinel Tire you gel a 
written guarantee that assures you free­
dom front cuts, bruises, blowouts and 
other road hazards except punctures for 
6  months. And, feven though Sentinel 
Tires are guaranteed  for this period, they 
are made to last much longer.
Take advantage of present low prices to 
replace worn tires. See the nearest 
restonc Dealer today.
K E L O W N A  D E A LE R S :
B e o fl M o to r  Gom pany L im ited
Phone 232
Trade in your old tires on a new set of F IRESTONE.
Liberal allowance.
C O U CH  GRASS E R A D IC A T IO N
Couch grass is probably one of the 
most prevalent and most pernicious 
weeds in Canada. , It is a perennial, 
propagated to some extent Iij' seed 
but more especially by underground 
root stalks, and is consequently ^ex­
tremely difficult to eradicate, hew 
people'realize the enormous quantity of 
couch grass root stalks which inay be 
found in the soil. According to investi- 
gations conducted at the Central Ex­
perimental Farm at Ottawa, the weight 
of roots has ranged from 1.531 pounds 
to 6,997 pounds per acre. This weight 
is equal to that of a very heavy.crop of 
hay and helps to explain why it is so. 
difficult to remove or kill all the roots. 
A  bqoklet on the subject has been pre­
pared by Dr. E. S. Hopkins. Dominion 
Field Husbandman, and is issued, by 
die Dominion Department of Agriciil- 
ture, Ottawa, to those who desire it. 
Ill it the eradication of couch grass is 
thoroughly dealt with, the principles 
underlying the methods of attack and 
the methods of eradication themselves 
being explained in detail, as for ex­
ample (1) removing the roots from the 
soil by cultivation and drawing off the 
field, (2) starving the plant by re- 
Hto vaLGifHbirit rtmnh— (3 )-^smothering 
the growth of the weed bv a smother 
crop, (4) drving the roots on the sur­
face of the soii, and (5) using chemi­
cals to kill the ... plant. ■ Tneffectivc 
methods arc also described.
B I G
C O O K E R Y  T O  Y O U
SO RICH 
AND
C R E A M Y
£
S U C H  
F R E S H  
F L A V O R
A L W A Y S
A
UCCESS
MA KES  GOOD  
C O F F E E
F o r  you! Marvellous cream soups. Vegetable dishes with a new richness of flavor. Desserts
that tempt e v e n  the most polite to a second
serving. The smoothest golden-brown coffee you have 
ever tasted! There is a wonderful difference m food 
prepared with St. Charles Milk, and this is why:
Each cupfu l o f  S t. C harles M ilk  gives yo u  double th e  
am ount o f delicious cream  and nourishm ent th a t _ is 
contained in  one cupfu l o f the  freshest co u n try  m ilk . 
A n d  w h at care B orden takes to  protect th is  fresh flavo r  
fo r  you! O n ly  th e  m ost spic-and-span d a iry T a rm s  can 
supply th e  m ilk , and every  drop m ust be fine, clean,
pure and r ic h . In  the maryellpus B o r^ n  pjants eve^  
utensil is a mirror of shining cleanliness. Here the milk 
is evaporated to double richness by a method that 
preserves all its original goodness.
T ry  the finer flavor of St. Charles in your favorite 
dishes. It costs so little, too! Ask your grocer for Borden s 
St. Charles M ilk— in the tin with the Gold Cow label.
M A D E  IN  BRITISH COLUMBIA  
St. Charles is the finest milk from British Columbia 
dairy farms, evaporated to double richness and irradiated 
for Sunshine Vitamin D  in the spotless Borden con- 
densary at South Sumas.-
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DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
Cor.
D E N T IS T
Pendozi St. & Lawrence Av«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN SU R A N C E
JO S E P H  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Rlastcriii^; atiO M asonry  
Office: D. Cltapinan Barn
'Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M AR BLE  CO.
'Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac- 
tor.s, Montnncnls, Tonil>.sloncs and 
General Cemetery Woru. 
Designs and Prices naay be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
' 4* 4* 4* 4* ♦
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T H E  M IL L  C R EEK  F LO O D
T H E
KELOWNA COURIER
,ANI>
Okaiiiigaii orcliardlsl.
Ovvncil iiiul Kdilcil liy 
C. KO.SK
SU IISC H II’T IO N  KATKS 
(Stiu'lly ill Ailviiticc)
I'o iill piiiiilN ill Cniiii'la, oiilnidc 
Viillry. ii.ml H) t i l  cat llritain. *a.tVO per 
Uiiitril States am) oilier couiit-auiiiiyear. To ll 
lies. $:i.0O per year.
I.ocal rale, for OUniiBi’ an Valley on ly : 
tp2.UO; si.i iiioiitlis,( )iic ytiif»
I lie C O U K l IC I t  lines not necessarily ciidornc 
the ‘KiltiiiicMitfi of any contrilnitca article, 
l o eiiMirc aceei-taiiee. all inaniiscrilit slioiild lie 
li'Kildy written on one side of the paper only. 
I'ypewrilleii copy is preferred.
Amateur poetry is not puldislicd. 
l.elleiH lo the editor will not he iicccided for 
piiMieation over a 
writer's coi
.. 'iioiii do p lm iie " :  the
m eet iiuiiie iiiiist he aiipciided
Conti ihtiled mailer recoiyed after
ni).;hl may not fic piihliHlied until the tot
lowiiiit week.
As llic staff worhs on Tfinrsday aftcriiooii, the 
Courier O ff ice  is closed on Saturday a fter­
noon for the weekly half-ludiday.
-Rates
Kolo\vii;i, July 16, 193.S
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—
In your last issue, there attijearcd a 
'report of the diseussioiis at a incetiuR 
held in the Council Chamber on July 
•9th.
A t this meeting Mr. D. K. Penfold 
District EuKincer, Water Rights 
Pranch, gave a full report on the man 
Iter in which the dam was handled by 
Ihe Glcnmore Irrigation District dur 
iiig the heavy rains.
The report handed you.of the meet 
■ing gave very little of what Mr. Pen 
fold had to say, and the District feels 
that the following facts brought out m 
the course of his remarks should be 
made known to the public.
“ ■Nothing the Irrigation District 
could have done prior to, or during 
the flood, would have prevented the 
•oyerfloM'ing of the creek.
“ TJie flood was caused by heavy 
rains which had to come down the 
creek at the head of which our dam 
is built, either through the control 
:gates of the dam and over the spill­
way, or else over the top in such a 
manner as would in all probability 
have washed out the da,m. ( I t  must 
he borne in mind that only approx­
imately 50 per cent of the total, flow 
o f the creek was controlled by our
•dam.) . • j
“ The dam was being mamtamed at 
a reasonably fulh level until Sunday 
night, June '30th. On Monday morn­
ing, July 1st, it was found that_ the 
dam had risen six inches overnight, 
and this was released due to the 
possibility of a continued heavy in­
flux of water and on account of the 
high water and heavy rains havung 
developed a soft spot in the dam. It 
took a period of 21 hours to release 
. this water, the effect of which was 
to hold back and reduce the amount 
o f  flooding which would have occur­
red had there been no dam there.
“ The level of the dam was not re­
duced. at any time more than was 
necessary, neither did it- fall below 
its level prior to the rains.”
W ith reference to a letter under the
si,gnature of E. A. . Tate, which appear­
ed in your last issue, we would say 
tViat this man has not been in bur em­
ploy since 1932, and his bpimons arc 
therefore based on surmise rather than 
knowledge of how the dam was hand­
led during the heavy rains.
Yours very trul.y,
Glenmore Irrigation District,
W . R. REED, Manager
a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s
Conti-act iulvcitiscrn will plciific note that their 
coiiti'.aet calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to Tlic Conner Office by Mon­
day nit'lil. This rule is in the niiitiial iiiler- 
ests of ’ p:itrons and pufilishcr, to avoid con- 
Kcslioii on V/ednesday and '1 hurmlay and 
consciiiiciit iiicht work, and to facilitate t>u'>- 
Ik-aUoii of The Courier on tune. «
coiitiact advcrtisenicnts will he .icccpluj on 
Tuesday as an acconiniodatioii to an ailvcr- 
tiscr coiifioiitcd with'an cnierBcncy, hm ,<>“  
i'o account on Wednesday for the followiiiB 
(lay’H iMHUc.
'rransiciit and Contract Advertisements 
(|liotcd on aiiplication.
EcKal iiiid Municiiial AdvcrfisiiiK— First jiiser- 
tioii, iri cents tier line, each subsciiueiit mser- 
tion’ lO cents tier line.
Cliissified Advertisements— Such .as 1 or bale, 
J.o.st, Eouiid, Wanted, etc. Cash with order. 
ten cents jicr line or five words or less, each 
insoitioii. Minimum charKc, twenty cents. 
If phoned or charged: fifteen cents Per line 
of five words or less. Miniiiuim charge,
Eudf hdtiai and group or not more than 
five fiuiircs count as a word.
If HO desired, advertisers may have rephes 
•iddrcsscd to a box number, c:irc_ ot llic  
Courier, and lorwardcd to their Prtvatc ad­
dress, or-delivercd on call at office. 1 or this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
T H U R SD A Y , JU LY  18th, 1935
OFR IG H T -O F -W A Y  
PE D E S T R IA N S
Addressing the jury before they re­
tired to consider their verdict upon the 
lain^ntable fatality which occurred on 
Ellis Street on Saturday night, Coron­
er Burne pointed out that, according to 
the law, pedestrians had the right-of- 
way and that there was no regulation 
in British Columbia requiring them to 
walk facing the traffic
Even if such is the case, it is not 
wise for pedestrians to deem them­
selves safeguarded by possessing the 
right-of-way, as the most careful of 
car drivers frequently cannot provide 
for contributory circumstances such as 
driving rain obscuring the wind-shield, 
car lights suddenly failing for mechani 
cal or electrical reasons beyond his con­
trol, glare in his eyes from the head­
lights of an approaching car, skidding 
in mud or clay, and other cases 
which there is no direct negligence up­
on his part. T o  -walk in front of over­
taking traffic is always dangerous, for 
these and many other reasons. The 
only safe course for pedestrians to 
follow, as has been pointed out times 
without number in this and other pa­
pers throughout the province, is to 
stick to the sidewalk, or, if there is 
no sidewalk, to walk on the left side o! 
the road, facing advancing vehicles and 
being passed on the right by a wide 
margin by the overtaking stream of 
traffic. This removes overtaking traffic 
as a source of danger, while all that is 
necessary to avoid advancing vehicles 
is a step or two to the left to get off 
the roadSvay.
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
.{.^.C.4.4.4.4.4>4>4>4‘ 4*4'44>4>4>44>
:  MERRY-GO-ROUND I
W ith K. M. R.
B E FO R E  T H E  T E N N IS  B A T T L E
Marcd Rainvilic (lett). ot Canada, ami Fra.l Perry, champion, of Eng 
land, smile at each other as they step on to the centre court at Wimbledon for tournament. Perry, defending
their first round the Ca.iadianchampion, was impressive in hts ccmiparapvcij oa. y y
star. The scores were: 6-1, 6-1, 6-a.
S U R V E Y  OF K E L O W N A
M O SQ U IT O  C O N T R O L  A R E A
(Continued from page 1)_______
A  pedestrian walking on the right- 
hand side of the road and caught be­
tween the glare of the headlights of 
two cars_ approaching each other has a 
very poor chance of safety, as the over­
taking driver may not, notice him at 
all in seeking to avoid the other car. 
So, rather than insist upon his right-of- 
way under the law, he should yield it 
to the car on the principle of safety 
first.
mosquito pest in the district previous 
and to the date of the interview.
Since other mosquito control areas 
(namely Summerland, Kamloops ana 
Tranquille) had been experiencing an 
unusually heavy invasion by siiowpool 
mosquitoes (Aedes campestris) this 
spring, it was considered possible by 
the writer that the identity and source 
of the Kelowna pest might be similar.
A  survey ŵ as accordingly made^on 
the afternoon and evening of June lOtli- 
'The following report has been drawn 
up for the information of the Mosquito
Control Board: V
The mosquito control at Kelowna is 
an exceptibnally difficult oiie. the dis­
trict possessing almost every type of 
breeding area within its limits. Never­
theless, a survey of the mosquitoes ex­
isting at this date has shown the con- 
trol work to be of a hij3;hly satisfactory 
nature, and few if any mosquitoes have 
been allowed to escape from local
pools. , , 4.
A  certain tract of land did escape at­
tention for some time, however, this 
area ahvays having been dry during 
past years. ^Vhen this standing body 
of water was discovered it was already 
heavily infested with larvae,, presum­
ably of Culex tarsalis, since a few- re­
maining larvae obtained from these 
pools a week or so later were entirely 
of this species. Thanks to the prompt 
attention of the oiling gang, the city 
has apparently suffered little from this 
incident. Not one specimen of C. tar­
salis was found among sixty-nine spec­
imens of adults taken in Kelowna and 
vicinity during the survey.
Mosquitoes Of Sno-wpool Orighi 
O f this collection of adults, sixty- 
two were A . ' campestris and three were 
A. cataphylla. O f twenty-one specimens 
taken in the City Park, seventeen were 
A. campestris. Th^se two species of 
mosquitoes are typical snowpool pests. 
Their predominance this year, which 
has been noted in all mosquito areas 
in the Dry Belt of British Columbia, is 
due to Uie heavy snowfall that has been
A N G L IC A N  CH O R ISTER S
ENJO Y A N N U A L  C AM P
Barred From Mabel Lake By Roads, 
Pleasant Holiday Is Spent-At Canoe
Avas
and
Summer Flower Show Only Month 
Away
W e take this opportunity to remind
all niemher.s_that_theL-Suniiner^Fl^ier
Show is onl.v a month ahead, on Aug­
ust 17th. A  very , generous offer of 
prizes has hecii made to encourage fur- 
.ther the exhibition of annuals at this 
Show. T h e  proposal is that for Class 
I. Collection of Annuals, six varieties 
hi six containers, the first jjrize shall 
he, as usual, the Grote Stirling Chal-
eii ge Cup and min i a t ur e s  ̂co n d,
goods to the value of $2.o0; third, $1750, 
and a fourth prize if the number of en­
tries warrants it.
The Harman Challenge Bowl
“SugS^^tions~wilLl)c welcomedJqr_aL_
lotment of the General PTarman Chal­
lenge Bowl. In the past this trophv 
has been awarded for novelties, hut the 
Executive has cut that out. Proposals 
received so far arc that it should be 
given for the garden competitions; for 
caniatioiis; for pansies; for phlox. 
T here is no agreement, hut perhaps 
some one will have a happy thought 
and convey it to the Executive.
V A N C O U V E R  STOCKBROKERS  
ARE H E A V IL Y  F IN E D
Penalties Totalling $20,000 Levied For 
Violation Of Frauds Act
\ \ N G O U V E R , July 18.-—Fines
totalling $20,000 were imposed today 
upon Colquhoun. de W o lf ic Co.. Ltd., 
-.tockhrokers. and the \ aucouver Stock 
N: Bond Co.. Ltd., on charges of viola­
tion of the Security Fraiids Act itv con- 
ncct on with Wavsidc C.okl .Mmes.
T H E  P O W E R  OF  
SU G G ESTIO N
“ HotTaiiit it?” says the skinny neigl 
hour, and the large, fat man glares at 
him as he suddenly feels ten degrees 
hotter and dabs with an already damp 
handkerchief at the streams o f perspi­
ration that' cascade from his eyebrows.
“ Cold, aint it?” says the skinny 
neighhour—at—the--end—of-Januar_w and 
the large, fat man quivers from head 
to foot as a jellylike shiver traverses 
his skin and he tries to turn up higher 
The collar of his overcoat.
“  “ Darn that fellow, anyway,-’ grum­
bles the fat man. “ He always makes 
me feel more uncomfortable,- sunimer 
or winter.” ,
Great is the poAver- of suggestion. 
Docs it not conceal the real secret of 
leadership, the faculty of inducing in 
the subject a certain train of thought 
leading to a conclusion desired by the 
suggestion? Far more subtle than any 
form of direct approach.^-suggestion 
frequently accomplishes results of 
which the subject may not he aware 
at the time.
experienced during this and the pre­
vious Avinter. This has permitted a 
greater breeding of snoAvpool species 
than usual, and the subsequent migra­
tion of these large, taAvny individuals 
to the lower levels. Collections from 
bench lauds both north and  ̂east of 
Kelowna yielded almost entirely A. 
campestris, shoAving them to be still 
present in the hills.
Little Can Be Done To Control This 
Species
Until further research ansAvers the 
question of how far this species can 
fljy little attention should be paid to 
its control. The breeding period is ear­
ly in the .spring and. hatching - grouiids 
are so scattered over open ranges that 
control would be very costly. In the 
meantime residents of control areas 
must put up Avith this iiAvader, and be 
thankful that they are freed from the 
smaller, more vicious mosquitoes hatch­
ing from the lower breeding areas.
List Of Mosquitoes Taken At Kelowna, 
June 10th, 1935 
(Identified by (j. M, Neal) 
Slough by brickyard. North KeloAV 
na:— Larvae, Culex tarsalis. Adults 
reared from larvae, Culex tarsalis. Ad­
ults present in grass and air, Aedes 
canqjestris— 31 out of 31 taken. • • -
Irrigation intake, one mile east of 
East Kelowna store:— .A.drdts, 14 takeiv 
of which 11 Avere A. campestris, 3 were 
A. catapliA-lla.
East. Kelowna s to r e A d u lts ,  3 tak­
en. all of which were A. campestris. 
KeloAAma Park:— Adults, 21 taken, of 
hich 17 -Avere A. campestris. 2 Avere
Eight of the senior boy choristers of 
St. Michael and A ll Angels Church, 
with Teddy Burton, of Penticton, as 
tlieir guest, left Kelowna on Domin­
ion Day with the Rector for Lvo 
weeks’ camp at Mabel Lake, 'Mr. 1C, 
Stewart kindly providing transport. 
Upon arrival at Enderby, they found the 
road barred, the bridges having been 
washed out. Canoe, on Shuswap Lake, 
AA’as suggested as a suitable location, 
and there, on Mrs. K irk ’s camping- 
ground. an excellent cabin was found 
which housed the party for the week. 
A most enjoyable time A\-as spent m 
those beautiful surroundings, with lots 
of bathing, boating, football, hiking and 
fishing! The last-named Avas not good, 
OAA'ing to ,the very high water, hut some 
nice trout were caught on the troll.
The boys sang a full choral service at 
the little Church of St. Luke on Sun 
day afternoon, July 5th. which 
much appreciated. Bob Emslie 
Teddy Burton singing the solos.
Mr. Zufelt kindly took out the par^y 
in his motor launch, and. Avith lots o f 
good things in the way of food provid­
ed by many kind friends m Kelowna, 
the boys were sorry to leave their 
happy surroundings on Monday, July 
8th, to make Avay for the chom. girls, 
who were transported from Kelowna 
through mud and rain by Miss P. Tay­
lor, Mr. F. C. Wasson. Mr. A. Harri­
son and Mr. E. M. Carruthers. Short­
ly after the arrival of the ten girls, the 
sun again shone forth and a glorious 
Aveek Avas spent, each vicing with the 
other as to Avho could put on the best 
"tan’' before their' departure on the. 
15th. They enjoyed the same amuse- 
merits as the boys, with the addition of 
a couple of dances and lots of “ friends” 
— to say nothing of surf riding and 
other enjoyments so dear to the hemt 
of the present day girl. Messrs. H. 
Preston, C. Hardy, A. Harrison and 
the Rector, w ith Col. Moodie’s truck 
kindlA'^lent for transport, conveyed all 
the party and equipment safely home 
on the 15th. 7 ,
The party are most grateful to those 
Avho made if possible for theiu to have 
this outing, both as regards transport 
and food. Besides those already men­
tioned. acknowledgment is rnade of the 
kindness of Mrs. H. A . Craig, Mrs. T. 
Treadgold, Mrs. W . Plardy, Mrs. 
Bovee, Mrs. Rattenhury, Mrs. D. G. 
Stiell. Mrs. F. J. Willis. Mrs. M. E. 
Cameron, Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Wasson, 
M iss Fields, Mrs. O. Jemiens. Mrs. 
Maclaren, Mrs. F. .A. Taylor, Mrs. 
Couhrough, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. W ald­
ron, Mrs. R., W . Brown. Messrs. D. 
Llovd-Joues, F. Pridham, D. Gordon, 
R. J. Gordon, L. J. Kelly, H. W . Ar- 
buckTe. TMr. Carman’s Grocery at Can­
oe and Mrs. Kirk^ of the Camp, at 
Canoe.
4>
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SH AD ES O F  M AR K  T W A IN
Prohahlv most of vou have rcatl of 
the adventures ol Tom Sawyer ami 
1 Jtieklclierry I'iim. Mark I wain s iiu- 
rtal boyhoixl characters. You will 
|•eIllelnhcr how Tom, after iiiiich 
tatiiig, figured out a way have liis 
fence wliitevvaslied without doing it 
liiiiiself. He had been assigned to the 
task, hut it was not long hcftire Tom  
liad his limldies iiaviug Iviiii AVith od<l 
trinkets dear to a Ixty’s heart to let 
tlieiii sl.'ip on some of the lime.
This coniinendaltle executive ability 
IS possessed by at least otic local l.td 
....leit oil a smaller scale.  ̂ A  certain 
gentleman in one of the offices on jL'*'" 
nard Avenue west, planning to go lisli- 
ing, was in need of worms. He espieil 
a couple of hoys on the C.I’.R. wlfiirf. 
He called to them and one of the lads 
came over.
“ FIl give yon a dime to dig some 
worms for me,” he said to the hoy.
“ Okay,” said the little chap., who 
hurried hack to the Avharf.
"Say,” he called to his chum, I 11 
give you a nickel for a can of Avormsj.
So it was that one hoy dug the 
worms for a nickel. The other boy de­
livered them ami collected a dime, thus 
making one hundred per cent profit 
without working for it hv the simple 
expedient of using his head.
There’s something wrong with the 
system. Even the hoy who dug the 
worms can tell yon that.
m * *
IN  A  BAR BER  SHOP
H oav much should you tip your hat'- 
her? Would you consider the sum of 
$4.25 not excessive? Or arc you
tightwad? .
Leaving a' local tonsorial parlour .re­
cently, a certain gentleman at the north 
end of the lake tucked a bank note in 
the hand of his barber. When the 
customer Avalked out, the barber took 
a peek at the bill. He nearly passed 
out when he saAV it was a five spot.
Deciding that this was indeed an oc­
casion for celebration, he sent out for 
a dozen bottles of lemon sour, ■which 
cost about two bucks, and proceeded to 
treat the boys.
The customer came back meanAvnile. 
and our friend nearly had heart failure. 
He was afraid the man had made a 
mistake. But, no, he Avas looking for, 
his spectacles or something. .H e went 
out asrain, and the tonsorial artist
breathed easier. . 4,
Just as the barber Avas preparing to 
enjoy the lemon sout* the customer 
walked in once more.- And this time 
the sad news was broken. Wasn t that
a five I gave you?” he asked. I got 
it from my wife and 1 thought it was a
one.” , , -
W ell, the barber had to fork over 
the four bones, reducing his tip to a 
measly tA\'o-bits. And he had Jo pay 
for the lemon sour out of his own
FUMERTON’S
W eek End Specials
in Ladies’ New 
House and Street 
Dresses and 
Sport IVear
NEW VOILE 
DRESSES
With neat neck line trims, llo- 
ral anil novelty patterns in 
tuh-'fast colour.s on light or 
dark grounds; sizes 14 to 20,
;iiul 3() to 44. 95c
S IT ftT A L , eacli .
BEACH AND  
SPORTS SUITS
C O L O U R E D  S H O R TS , fancy tops; 
]>it|ue shorts with top hutloti 
trim, assorted styles; .Special
W H IT E  S LA C K S , made Avith deep 
i-ttlT and belt, side button;
S P E C IA L ,' per pair ..............
N E W  P O R C H  D RESSES in a var­
iety of short sleeve and sleeveless styles
popular colours; 59c
S P E C IA l., each 
Tw o  for ..- 95c
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
V E R N Q N  P R E P A R A T O R Y
SC H O O L  COM ES O F  AGE
Educational Institution Celebrates 
Twenty-First Anniversary
jeans. _
A  pretty hpw-do-you-do, says i.
a a a
H O W  SH IP PE R S  M A K E „M O N E Y
The fruit shippers took two bits out 
of me on Tuesday. ' They took; four 
bits out of a fellow newspaper man. so 
I don’t feel quite so bad. But the real 
joke is that the chap who worked^so 
diligently to get this money lost it- 
and lost it to another blooming si” ,' 
who collected on the sunny side of five
dollars. . , , ^
W e were waiting for the last pt tue 
Mohicans to come into a meeting. 
Quite a fevv AVere missing. So we or­
ganized a sAveep, and the person who 
drew the name of the last man to come 
into the room up to a time llrnit was to  
take the pot. There was shameml 
dirty Avork at the'crossroads for, as the 
strays came in one by one they were 
stuck two bits apiece and given a slip 
bearing their OA\m name. They had a 
wonderful chance to Avin, if you savvy
Avhat I mean. . , t
W ell, sir, the particular gent ot the 
gentry who trim the growers consist­
ently and with amazing lack of con­
science Avho Avas handing out the sl^s 
slipped up and carelessly passed ms 
own, Avhich bore the Avinnmg rlame, to 
another shipper who contributed to the 
pool. And this man won.
Was the chairman mortified?
Crime doesn’t pay.
’ ■ * * *
F O R T U N E  SM ILES
This column does little gambling 
hut the other night we stuck a httle pm 
in a hole Avith tentative jabs- and push­
ed a Avrist watch out. .
Now Ave haven’t worn a Avrist watet 
in the past fifteen years nor any kmc 
of a watch in ten. We have two or 
three pocket models hut none of them 
tick consistently—'in fact, there is nary 
a tick in one. W e plunged eight sim- 
oleons in repairs a decade ago m Van-
G o u v e f ,  and after that the watch refus-
ed to go when Ave did. '
The jcAvel (? ) noAv in our possession 
Should last at least forty-eight hours. 
But we shall probably bang jt against 
something unyielding before that. 
W hat’s it matter? It looks suspicious 
ly like a lady’s Avatch, anyhow.
Avho wants to he a lady, 
not I. ^
B u n g a l o w
FOR SALE
A  really attractive home in good condition. Three bed­
rooms and sleeping porch. Large living room with fireplace, 
nice dining room and very modern kitchen.
H o t  a ir  h ea tin g , ga rage , nice lot.
This house is situated in the south end of town.
For further particulars, apply :—
UMITEDMcTAVBH &  WHILUS,
IN S U R A N C E
>1
t h e  ID E A L  S U M M E R  F U E L  
’ Single Loads, $2.25 - Double Loads, $4.00
d r y  SLABS - - 3 ricks for $4.00 .
cnnlv a few more customers with the best of 
SC R E E N E D  S A W D U S T  for the coming fall and winter. Let , us
have your order early. —. A  M.
Lumber, Glass, M illwork, Box and Veneer Products.
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
, ■ , P.O. Box 452
Phones: 312 and 313
And 
Certainly
AV
A. vexans. 2 were A. stimulans group.
The most tnonotoiious tune generallv 
comes from a person w h o  is alwavs 
Ijlowin.g his OAvn horn.
In a covering letter to Mr. Craig 
with Mr. Gregson’s report, Mr. G. J. 
Spencer. .‘\ntomologist Acting in
Charge. Entomological Laboratory,
Kamloops, says:
“ May 1 take this opportunity, please, 
of congratulating your Board on their 
excellent work during the past years, 
and of offering my good Avishes for the 
continued success of their programme 
this season.’’
In celebration of the tAventy-first 
anniversary of the opening of the Ver­
non Preparatory School, the magazine 
published hv the school has issued 
a special Jubilee number of .thirty-two, 
pages,_3vJiLcbjMn addition to the usual 
school news, includes a list of notable 
dates in its history and development, 
the names of all pupils registered from 
the outset and the location of their 
homes at time of enrolment.
Kelowna has contributed . twelve 
pupils in all to the school as a.gainst 22 
from Vernon. Vancouver leads all other 
places by a Avide margin Avith 66.
Congratulations,, couched in cordial 
terms of appreciation of the splendid 
work achieved by the school, are print­
ed as received, from the Lieutenant- 
GoA'crnor, Premier T ; D. Pattullo, 
Hon; G. M. Weir, Minister of Educa­
tion, Hon. Grote Stirling, Minister of 
National Defence, the Bishop'of Koot- 
enaA', Mayor AIcGeer .of \ ancouv'er, 
and a .numher of others.
H E A T  W A ’V’E
The thermometer in here Wednes­
day shows the mercury in ascension. 
It is so hot that the electric_ fan is 
groaning Avearily at its work. It  is so 
hot that all of us are weary. W hat Ave 
should do .is close up shop, go down to  
the Aquatic and watch the mermams 
sun themseWes. Or find a sheltering 
tree at Joe Rich or Beaver Lake, with 
a genie to bring us ice miraculously 
from somewhere or other.
Now you tell one.
C R A W F O R D  BEATS PER R Y
IN  PRACTICE M A T C H
E A S TB O U R N E , England, July 18r
__Jack Crawford of Australia defeated
Fred Perry, singles tennis champion 
of England, 6-0, 8-IO, 6-2, today in a 
practice match for the Davis Cup com­
petition.
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Spring Salad
1 package lemon or lime-flavoured 
gelatine .
1 pint warm water ,
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 cup nut meats, chopped -
2 cups cucumber, diced, salted and
drained, or
1 cup celery, diced
Dissolve gelatine in warm >vater. 
Add vinegar. Chill. Wh^n slightly 
thickened, add nuts and cucumher. 
Turn into mould. Chill until firm. Un­
mould on crisp lettuce. Serve with 
mayonnaise. Serves eight.
____ Red Crest Tomato Aspic
1 package straAvberry-flavoured gel­
atine
1 pint Avarm tomatoes i- v
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish 
V/2 teaspoons scraped onion 
VA teaspoons salt 
Dash of cayenne
Dissolve gelatine in warm tomatoes. 
Add horse-radish, onian, salt and cay­
enne. Force through sieve. Turir in­
to individual moulds. Chill until firm. 
Garnish Avith mayonnaise. Serves 
four.
Orange Chrysanthemum Salad
6 small oranges 
_  Lettuce
Apples
Cut through the skin of oranges 
three-quarters of way doAvn and in 
very fine strips, being careful not to 
break strips apart. Remove orange pulp 
and cut in pieces. Place eimh orange 
skin on a bed of lettuce Fill centre 
with orange pieces and long slender 
pieces of apples. Pass mayonnaise. 
Serves six.
Turnips And Carrots
cup cold boiled carrots 
l^ u p  cold boiled turnips- 
1 cup medium white sauce 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Snlt and pepper
Buttered toast . , , , ,
Cut the vegetables in cubes. Aud 
the white sauce, sugar, and lemon 
juice. Season wiith .salt and pepper. 
When thoroughly heated, serve on 
toast, garnished with par.sley.
Macedoine O f  Vegetables
2 carrots, cooked and diced 
1 cup peas, cooked 
1 cup string beans, cooked
1 onion
kz cup celery, sliced •
2 teaspoons sugar
1 tablespoon butter ,
ka cup meat stock or bouillon 
Salt and pepper „  .
Slice the onion, hry until soft in 
the hutterr Add the other ingredients. 
Simmer gently until the vegetables^are 
well heated and the stock is absorbed. 
Other combinations may he used ac­
cording to what .one has on hand.
R E V E L S T O K E  C R IC K E T E R S  
t r o u n c e  CA N A D IA N  L E G IO N
A  Canadian Legion cricket team in­
vaded Revelstoke on Sunday and play­
ed an exhibition game. ---t j
The Revelstoke eleven vanquished- 
the KeloAvna veterans by exceeding the 
centurv mark. Kelowna s score was in 
the thirties.
P O K E R -F A C E  P R O W L E R S
Scientist explains why insects cannot 
smile.— Headline.
The bedbug, having richly fed,
Sits back, unsmiling, on'the bed.
The moth, gorged ofi your flannel 
pants,
Retains a frozen countenance.
Mosquitoes flaunt a surly map. 
However rich the neck they tap.
The bee, an imp of art and wile.
Stings you and never cracks a smile.
Blank faces of cockroaches haunt 
Environs of the restaurant.
The ant, though stuffed with pie foul 
knave—  .
W ill leave the picnic looking grave.
The flea who hops from pore to pore 
I-'inds life is just a beastly bore.
■ 'N.,
’i' -
I
T H U K S D A Y , J U L Y  Iblh. l9Zb
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAll OBCHABDWT
PAGE FIV*
So, w f ’ri' L) l)C snappy this
wci-U. V'oti want hot vvcatlicr sugRCS- 
lions and \vc have them.
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S
15clledhnid’s baked with pork; ir»-()Z. net; per tin .................
Ifeinz, small, 10c; inediuin, 15c; 
large .........................................
Aylmer— S<|nats; 
per tin ...........................
Aylmer— 2^’’s; 
per tin ..........................
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I , I  . r n l H  i . r r  l i n r .  r u c l l  i i i M T t i o i i ;  m i l l -  
;;n .. im.. f mmt
to Imc, iuintil «n»l Kroup ol noi
Iiioir «h:in live liKurc* Count# »» • wofO. 
IJIacli-facc type, like thi»: :M» cents per line.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. W illits’ Bjocj,'- 
telephone W.
WANT ADVTS.
Special Term s Tor  Cash
I rn CIIIIS per line " f  f 'vc  words or lens, each 
i,,K.|tion. Mi.ii.t.um cl.-arKc, twenty cents.
If onlcir. l  on credit or by rdionc, fifteen cents 
|,n line of live words or less each inscition. 
Miniiimni cliiirRe, thirty cents. 
ri„. .lUIereiicc- in rates is necessary, us the cost 
"  ( „  bin,, and coIlecti.tK for the.se
vertisemet'ts is .ptite out of proportion to 
their amount.
Vo t,M|.o.isil.ility accci.tc.1 for errors in ndvert- 
isriinii ls received by
FOR S A L E — MisccUaneou#
HAHCAIN.S in recotiditioned lawn 
mowers; shfirpened ;md overhauled, 
all prices. The liennell
Mrs. R. !•:. 
for the Coast
I. Hunt left on Momhn
SHIPPERS DISCUSS 
RULES WITH TREE 
FRUIT BOARD
II. I'!. .Stnith was a l':m:tdian 
passetiger to Winnipeg on
lO c
.. 17V2C
- W IT H  C H E E S E
.. . . . . . . . 12c
18c
FOU S M .l i  <JH T K A D E - In  the 
Hrtttidon district, :i section and hah 
t>f farm land, with three good wells 
I-md a sjiring creek through pasture; .adian National 
hr.st-elass Iniildings. Wanted, farm and I Alaska, 
orchard land in the Okanagan Valky 
preferahly in the Rutland district. Robt.
Wheeler, K.R. No. 4, Brandon, Mam- 
tt)ha.
Mrs 
I’aeifit 
I Tnesthiy.
Miss .M. I. Renwiek and mother left 
on Monday hv t'anadian I ’.icifie for 
Kenora.
Miss Vanitlonr left this week hv 
(■.-m.idian National on ;i trip to Kd- 
I monton.
I'ifteen cars of mixed fruit and veg- 
I et.ihles were shinped out of Kelowna 
I last week.
Recent Caiiiidian National passen­
gers to tile Coast included Miss llroitd- 
Iniit and Mrs. Hicks.
.Mrs. Charles Gowen has as her 
guests Mrs. J. Robertson and Mis,s 
Helen .Swain, t>f Vancouver, B.C.
Miss Joyce Hayman retnrnetl home 
Ion .StiUirday from San J‘'raneise<>,
I wliere she spent an extended period.
l!t)hhy J‘erranlt, of New Westmin­
ster, is spending the .summer with Ins 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Riheliu.
Miss M. McDowtill and .Miss .'\. B- 
Thoinp.sou left on Monday by I  an­
on :i holiday trip to
T 'l )titinued from iiage 1)
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burns returned 
at the week-end from an extended 
motor tour to United States and Can­
adian points.
S P A G H E T T I-
11 cinz;
small, per ti.n ............ ..............
Medium;
per tin ......................................
C A N N E D  M E A T S
Burns’ Sausage—
55c
Hedlund’s Brawn,
S ’ .. .....25c
Hedlund’s Quick 
Dinner; O A ^  
per tin
Clark’s Veal Loaf
S ’ ..  18c
BU Y your old newspapers now; on
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 2Sc. Useful in many ^ y s^
Miss Eunice Htiyinan, who is in 
I trainiiiK St. Paurs Hosiiital, 
eonver, arrived in Kelowna on Snnaav 
to siiciul a vacation at her home here.
of Wealthy (which were not in 
last year) and later varieties were 
uroiiped into seven Cartels, the lirst 
four containing sep.irately We.iltliy, 
McIntosh. Jonathan and Dehcious.
Only T w o  Cartels Favqured 
The outcome of the discussion was 
lial the shit»pers took a sltmdiiig vote 
m favour of two groniis on ly--M cIn­
tosh and winter varietiesv It was eon- 
tended by the miijoritv of shippers that 
the grotiiiing of apjiles into more than 
two Cartels vvoiihl vvtirk a *'•‘ '‘‘ *'’̂ '” 1* y " 
the small shipper with, sayi t)nly 50,00()
boxes. . , ,
The l•rlnt Board members exjiressed
tlieir desire to make regulations as e- 
,,„ilal)lc as possible in this rc.spcet.
Mr. Barrat pointed out that, at 
I'enticton, a number of the small o])- 
erators wore eomhinmg, and Mr. lias- 
kins said that there were t|uite a tc\v 
Krower-shippers who did not eondue 
tlieir business properly. It should not 
be made too easy for such people to 
operate: they should be made to eom- 
bine or get out of business. On the 
other band, there were grower-shippers 
who did their Inisiness properly.
The Kootenay Problem 
Regulations ai>plyi'>K Creston and 
Kootenay districts not having yet heen 
outlined, Mr. D. Oliver declared that 
therein lay the crux of the whole thing. 
Those areas, he said, would never he
^^Mr^Barrat declared that they would 
comply with Cartel restrictions. He was 
making a trip to
week, and there would be a deal there.
BROWNIES IN 
A DELIGHTFUL 
ENTERTAINMENT
Little- Gills Present PlcasinRly Varied 
Programme
Tin- entertainment given hv the 
Kelowna Brownie Rack in the .\i|ii.i' 
Pavilion on TImrsdav evening last tvas 
well alteiuled ami very mueh emoved. 
The Brownies themselves evidentlv 
took .so nnieli tileasnre in Uieir itei 
formanees that the audience mnekly re- 
spondeil and etUeretl into the spirit of 
fun that itrevailed. , •
■I’he Rntlaiid Girl (mules kmdlv as- 
si.sled in tin- programme, and before 
the last lUimher was staged Miss I*-. 
.SetiU. Captain of the Rutland (mules, 
presented .Second (-'lass badges « '  the 
following Brownies; the I roxyn Owl. 
Mrs H. W . Arhtickle. ex))lammg how 
the badges had heen earned: Marion 
Mepham, Minnie Sehimdt. (ee ilia
Selimidt. M ... . Senger, Kathie Seng<-
l-'lsie Krausher :md Marv L.issokoyits.
Miss. Mildred Lloyd-Joncs, acting 
'I'awiiv Owl. played tin- piano aceom- 
paniments in her usual capable stvie.
Mrs. \V. hnller handled the sale 
of candy, and Mrs. Haldane and Mrs. 
Martin Perry the ice cream. ,
4'he entertainment w:is a fmaiina 
success, and the Brownies arc delight­
ed that thev will be :d)lc to domite 
something mneh needed to the re-
veiitorium. . . , , r u
T Ih- programme included the fohow- 
ing numbers: Singing group, W e
Brownies are a Merry,
:md l-hi'dish folk songs, ‘ 1 he Old W o ­
man" :nul "The Foolish Bov": song. 
•T Have a Clock" (W ood ), by Brown- 
ios Klcanor Schuuinkcr and Loiii^se -'V* 
ender: song. "Dainty Little Maiden 
(Fletcher), by Brownie Kathic Seng­
er; singing group, "T o  Wander 
(Sohiihert), Gaclid folk song's, Ee
FOR ---v-ouiliei oaiv.„ Lvn.s. i:.. w .-.jv..-.. ----------- 7-r
hooks carbon back (blank name), Sunday from southern California, 
ten cents each; three for 2Sc. CourierLvhere she. had spent the n-Jf*
Office 32-tfc I n u m t h s  with her son, Mr. Ian Weddell
h e l p  w a n t e d
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fairbairn have 
returned from their trip to ban t̂ern 
I ,-,1 Canada, where Mr. Fairbairn attended 
W A N T E D — A  young man a convention of the Sun Life Assurance
attend gasoline 1̂ 5 Coinpany.
to competent per.son. Write, No. ua.
Courier. au-ip|
e x c h a n g e
SPECIALS
GOOD TILL JULY 23
Meat Pastes (four flavours), Clark’s 
and Hedl'und’s;
Dutch Maid Salad Dressing; Q O g
Best Foods Boiled Salad 
Dressing; 12-oz. bottle, each
King Oscar Sardines;
2 tins for ............... .............
Columbia Sardines; 
per tin .................. .............-
Dole’s Pineapple T id Bits, 
for salads; 2 tins for ...........
Ry-Krisp;
per package ....-............
Ryvita Kri.spbread;
per package ......... ..... ... ...... -
Salt Water Kis.ses;
per lb. .................. -...... .........
Alaxwell House Coffee; 
per lb.........  ........
Packages 1 (b mm ri;, o.ivnw 1 M
■-----------------  I 'PI,, form of package to be adopted Hoo the Milking" and hairy Lulla >y,
S A L E -C ou n tcr  „ sales che_ck| _ Mrs. E. Weddell rctur,.ed^hon.c .m ' '  e I contee- a,.d Irishyolk s o ^
“  a':“  Hs^'Se^d. S r .  O. Jennens Sender; ^
a a a f s « s « i » S
r c h J S . lv  “ “ t°couU b'e put there. all the Brownies (this mnnher caused
“ "one Shipper that apples, could
he delivered in a lidded hox 'Beaper P m jfO T  e^duet^^^^^
than in the junibo crate. egeU Bank’’ (Collingvvood). by Brownie
Declaring that he '̂^ould like To see a Schmuaker recitation,
all McIntosh and Jonathan wrapp̂ ^̂  ̂ Mary,” by Brownie Jean
Mr. Staples said that cost would be ̂ ŝ T̂dish folk dance, “Clap
only seven or eight cents Brownies; song. " If no
the returns would ^lomit to abou , j. ,'n.,arries me” (Lehmann), by
----------- - . .  Robert Larsen and Jack Owen. Jun- teen cents more. He hop  ̂ _ at | Tennie Senger; Danish folk j
---------------------—  : ' Z ^ I ior Forest Rangers of North Vancou- Board would fix one P^jee for p g “ \ce of Diamonds,” by the
STORE for rent, August 15th,̂ corner.j^̂ ^̂  l-ĵ rough the, Inter  ̂ one way—jumble or tiered o Brownies; song. "The Fisherman” ]
messing up the deal. fSebubert) by Bro-— Laureatta. Mc-
. Method O f Settlement For Sales Norwegian folk dance, "Moun-
Tedley. The question of making all sales ^ub-L ĵj  ̂ March,” by the Brownies; recita-
TED—-MisceUaneous . 1 t t cC 1 :ii hgrt to sight draft and settlement of .- “ \unt Tabitha,” by Guide Emd—— ----—  — ------- -  Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Staples ^jh cele- ject Jo s)gn^^^^ as provided in .gong of the Bird,” by |
With some capitaLwants /com rate th c irM ift ie th w ed ^  confirmation of sale Glpfin Eutin; Brownie g
__ .... v-onf nr work on I next week. They will be at no F I = ____u-iofl,, M r Barrat ooin- Lieru  ̂ ir;,pre nf +Vip Rarharees. bv
W IL L  E X C H A N G E  or rent my 
nicely furnished five-room bungalow 
in Point Grey, Vancouver, for m
Kelowna for month of August Refer­
ences ■exchanged. P.O. Box 55-, Ke- 
I lowna.
T O  R E N T
Pendozi and 
Shepherd-
Lawrence. Apply, Dr. 
SO-tfe
W A N T - is lla e
The Kelowna Cubs under the leadcr- 
slii)) of Cubmaster Cross and his J'';‘' ’ st- 
ants returned on Tuesday from Cedar 
Creek where they enjoyed the best iiart 
of a week in camp.
The Misses Lila Campbell and M il­
dred Butchart, who had been visiting 
their aunt, Mt̂ s. H, F. Chapin, for the 
[past ten days, left on Wednesday for 
their homes in Vancouver.
lor rorest
ver, who are cycling thro  t , i ter­
ior on a summer holiday trip, arnvec 
in Kelowna today from Vernon. They 
leave on Friday for H
— _  ---- -— —̂— —  I -  r. ana iVLTb. J. J. ... , lw  arbitration  r viaea m .■ song "S  f t e iJira, n
Vl^N .v .v f™ ” ‘ ^cir HWeth w e ^  |  ^ e ' o?i„ Eame,
m p | i? r £ t . o ; .  Monday evening. J «lv  22„d.|ia^^^
with one print from each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 25c. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S., Saskatoon.
SS U M M E R  D R IN K S
Horne’s Punch (five fla­
vours), a real /| A ^  
fruit syrup; hot.
Montserrat Lim e Juice;
Pints;
per bottle .....—
Quarts,
per bottle ;......^
Canada Dry— Orange,
Lime, Ginger B e e r -
Quart bottles, 
each .......-.......
Grantham’s Lemonade;
per packet  .......... ■
Lomona Powder; 
per packet ■
50c
90c
25c
B IS C U IT S
Ideal Mixed; 
per 4b. ......
Ginger Snap.s 
2 Ih-s. for
W H Y  B A K E  T H IS  H O T  
W E A T H E R  ?
Y o u  can get the best of
FANCY CAKES AND 
PASTRIES
—  a t —
The Three Hunts-
Street, on Monday evening, ju iy  1 w a^  to appoint two a r - n i g h t ,  Mr. Moon.”  ̂and i
The annual convention of Gyro Dis- ^j^j-aTors, who named their own chair- Song of Hope” (Collingwood), by
trict No. 4 opens in Nanaimo today L^^n. , , the Brownies. ^
and will continue until Saturday. The (^ijn'gan stated that it had devel- - p ,A n E R  T O
Kelowna Gyro Club is represented by ^ arbitrators appointed L IB E R A L  L K I ^ E R  T O
President. Hugh M cp n z ie . Gyros^ F- L n o t  agree on a chairmam S P E A K  O V E R
G. Rutherford and R- Mr Havtes pointed out that it was _  t -1,0̂ 11
expected that Mr. T . R. Hall, who has . ^ 3  ̂ responsibility of the O T T A W A , July^ I? - ^
been at Victoria, will also be m attend- 31,03^  be w "  H  M a t o -
i Mr. R. A. Copeland, of Lnmby, and ^ r .  Haskins declared that there^as zie Km g q̂ ^̂
his son, Mr. James Copeland, who has I of money lost in illegitimate day, ^ ^  ̂ Pacific f
been resident in San Francisco for the claims. . Standard Time. The Liberal leader
past ten years, spent the week-end visit- regard to the possibility of Fnal speak on August 7th at a
I iu.g old friends in the Kelowna district, being left to the Kingston, Ontario,
where they formerly made tbeir home Clingaii said there was no I
in bygone days. Mr. Copeland now h  Act and before a
owns a large farm near Luniby, and be v / could be made the trade would 
reports all field crops in that district as consulted. The Fruit Branch
in very fine condition owing to the not wish to be mixed up m such
heavy rainfall at the beginnm.g of the | ^ijgoJntely necess-
1 month. ary
m a r r i a g e
Duncan-Reser
(The Herald, Bellingham, Wash.)
onth irA7 ’"  ’ I United in marriage at a^pretty cere-
, . , n  ̂ Mr Barrat suggested that the idea L-nony Thursday evening. July 4, with-
Mr. Fred Paul, packing house fore- the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
man for the B.C. Shippers (K e l- of m ^  in Winni- Reser, 1344 Grant s tre j. Bellingham
owna) Ltd. since the branch was open- sho Vancouver There was no op- K^yere the former’s mother, Mrs. Mabel
ed here a number of years ago. has ac- peg, and PReser. and Mr. C. J. Duncan.v J ^
cepted a position with Associated position to th ® ^  . L f  the Peace John P. McGlinn officiat-
Growers of B.C., Ltd. as inspector and Apricot Grades _  L j  as the bridal party stood before a
contact man in the ,South (Jkanagan. Mentioning apricot grading, M.r. Bar- jgcorated fireplace. Attendants of the 
His territory extends from Summer- L  Oliver growers were L  were Mrs. Grace Stevens, her
land to Osoyoos. Mr. Paul, who work- ] rat saiu anricots there 1
t s ci , n
l  t  s s. r. l,  r - r r the fact that pric ts t erd I and Mrs. C. R. Reser, daugh-
ed for the Associated prior to joining onj  ̂^   ̂  ̂ - 2. There should j Reser was grooms-the B. C. Fruit Shippers, will assume ad^an bee ^ | te ,
BHniraBmmMWominHn*®*''**"'”"”"'™’'""”””**"
V'>
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A  N E W  
P U R E  
S I L K
K N I T T I N G
Y A R N
G .\ R M  F:NJ\S niiulc 
o f SluiMRliai Sha;; 
wash lo  iierfection . 
T h e y  w ill not shrink 
o r  stretch  if handled 
a cco rd in g  to preserj- 
bed d irections.
B eau tifu l s luuh j 
that o n ly  com e in 
such a siilcnd id  yarn  
as this.
K n it  a garm ent 
n o w  fo r  you r early  
fa ll w ard robe. Y o u  
w o n ’t reg re t the tim e 
and m on ey  spent.
^ \ ^ rm a n W m n tjL fd , M
P H O N E  361
amfu
K E L O W N A , B .C .
ĉ ..«.,wiM»>.»#««Fi»tTttT#«iwnMtt»ttynMnimnnnnnn»TmmmianiBgg)
W A N T E D  TO  P U R C H A S E
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SHARES
Under authority of Rule 4 of the "Riiles^ of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange” as amended m 1934, the Kelowna Grower.^ 
Exchange will purchase for- the lowest price offered, a hmi 
number of shares in the ‘ Exchange. _  ,
A ll persons wishing to realize on their 
change”  should write to the Secretary by August 10th, 1935, stating 
the number o f shares for sale, Certificate date, Certificate number, 
and the price at which the same are offered. ^
A fter the said 10th day of August, the “ Exchange 
at its option, decline to consider any further offers to sell.
may.
50-2c
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Per W alter J. McDowall, Secretary.
(^Christie’6) ;
Christie’s, best varieties; 
per Ih. ..... ........................
Pound Packages, plain or 
Sandwich; per. pkgs. ... .
Bader's, cello packages; 
five varieties; per pkge----
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 ifor our delivery 
to calL
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked 1
ter-in-law. and Mr. r  r -
i.tc X- - ---- 1 be a aenmic iuhhb --- o------  iman for Mr. Duncan. , . _  ̂ .
his new duties next week. <?hiooers at the meeting re- Tbe bride wore a white flat crepe
Mr. B. P. Meredith, accountant at l ^ r k a f  . A r t h e y  had been packing dress with a xorsage ^
: 1----1 Kranrh nf the Bank of Mont- \ uMh Nn. 1 and No. 2. ?hL^nevr M t h  blue silk voile and in her
corsage were pastel shades of sweet ] 
peas, and Mrs. Reser wore a chalk blue 1 
silk voile dress with corsage of lace j 
flowers and sweet peas. :
A  reception both before and after, the 
cereijionv at the Reser home was at­
tended by many relatives and friends.
Mri and Mrs. Duncan are stopping 
at the Hotel Henry for a, few days be­
fore" leaving-^or ^Kelowna. -Bi-̂  C., tO'|
reside, where Mr. Duncan has interests 
in a fruit farm. For travelling Mrs. 
Duncan will wear a blue ensemble.
Tnriw k  1 r. B. P. ereaitn. accouiiiaiiL niarke?! tnai *•.
S I  I I r l K K  L  A . N O  S  the local b ch of t   f oiit- Kjot  o.   . .
O U  1  notified of his transfer -------- ----- —
early next month to the mam office of r u j j  A G A IN
S c e S d  S 'e r e J r S f 'E .  o 'I  ™  K O O T E N A Y
nv4vi’i r k r ^ 2  aP tte '’e id ' ’7 ' , ' m ) ‘  I T O R O N T O . July .-H on ., H. H 
MerVdith will enjoy his holidays be- SteveUs has decided defimtely to offer 
fore u t i l , / up his duties in Vancouver again for elect,on ,n East
Since coming to Kelowna, Mr., and | Kootenay.
I Mrs. Meredith have made manŷ friexLds
who will regret their departure.
H O L ID A Y  P U L P IT  S U P P L Y
f o r  u n i t e d  c h u r c h
I Rev. Dr. E. A. Henry, O f Victoria. To 
Officiate During August
U SE  L O T S  O F  S A L A D S  T H E S E  
D A Y S  !
W E  H A V E  T H E  M A K IN G S  1
OROON’i
ROCEE.Y
Phones 30 and 31 
KELOWNA, B. C.
^ ' Si
O n e  of the outstanding preachers o f
tlic United Church in the person ot 
IK'v Dr E. A. Henry, of Fairfield 
1 Church, Victoria. B.C. has been -tecur- 
L-ci as holiday supply at the United 
Church, Kelowna, and yyUI occupy the 
pulpit on July 28th and throughout the 
nionth of -August.
Dr. Henry has held r —-ortant charg­
es in Brandon, Regina. Uancoin^r, 
Toronto and now in \ ictoria. His 
'chfldreiTs talks” h a v e  always heeiy a 
itature of his services. , The Sundav 
-chool scholars are iir.ged to atRncl 
i tlicso services with their parents.
Durin.g the month of Au.gust special 
I organ recitals will be .given by the 
organist from seven to seven-thirty. 1 prcccclinj^ tlic cveninfj scr\icc*
The West Kootenay Power & Light 
1 Co., Ltd., have completed installation f 
of an outdoor sub-station at the_ rear 
of the old sub-station on W ater Street 
to supply the city of Kelowna and 1 
I district. The capacity of this station 
lis 1,000 kilowatts, and the lar.gj three- 
phase transformer, wJtich weighs ten j 
tons, is now in service, replacing the 
former equipment, which, however, can 
he used in case of emergency. The | 
work was done under the supervision 
1 of Mr. A. Carlisle, local manager.
A t the fortnightly cKnner meetin.g of 
the Kelowna Gvro Club, held at the, El­
dorado Armsx on Tuesday, Gyr.o 
1 Charles Gaddes, whose maijiage to 
Miss Jean McGougan. o f Vancouver, 
takes place at Vancouver on -August 
3rd. was presented with a.-handsome 
Sheffield fruit dish, the gift ot the 
club. The presentation was made by 
Gyro Norman D eH art., The groom- 
elect was also the. recipient o f  a kit­
chen shower,” the presentation being 
made in appropriate style by Gyro lack 
Ladd.
In a suburb of Chicago an old law 
has been dusted off and made effective, 
and it savs cats must wear hells to 
preserve bird life. Ne.xt thing the 
[birds Yvill he muzzled to save the 
worms.—Stratford Beacon-Herald.
HARDWARE
C O ., L T D .
OPEN FOR 
BUSINESS
a l l  l i n e s  o f  H A R D ­
W A R E , E T C .
See p u r w indow  for weekend
AlumMum Specials
79c
Double Boilers, Tea Kettles, 
Dish Pans, Etc.
S E R V IC E  & S A T IS F A C T IO N  
Phone 661
O B IT U A R Y
Mrs. Helen Harding
The death occurred on Saturday 
evening, July 13th, of Mrs. Ellen Hard­
ing, widow of the late Mr. T . W . Hard­
ing. who passed away at her residence. 
She was in her 85th year. „  ,
Born in Essex, England, Mrs. Hard­
ing came to the Dominion manjy years 
ago. She came to Kelowna m 1913 and 
had been a. resident of the district since 
that time. Her passing is mourned by
many friends. ' _  , , , ^
Predeceased by her busband a num­
ber of years ago. she is survived by 
one daughter. Mrs. David McGuire, of 
Portland, Ore.; and three sons. Mr. E- 
Harding, in Salisbury, England.^ Mr. 
Percy Harding and Mr. Thomas Hard­
ing, in Kelowna. • . , , 1
The funeral service was held on 
Tuesday, at 3 p.m.. from St. Michael 
and A ll Angels’ Church to the Kelowna 
CcniGiitcry, Fcv. C. E- Davis conduct-
'^Th e  pall bearers were:. Pastor G- 
Thornber, Messrs. T . Duggan. W . F. 
Whiteway, \V. M. Talbot, E. J- God 
dard and Roy Hunt.
E V E N  IN  T H it  F A R  N O R T H  t h e y  R IO T
The oicture shows a riot scene in Juneau, Alaska, when four mep 
bombs and clubs to disperse the rioters. .
D E R B Y  H O L D S  L E A D
IN  C O U N T Y  C R IC K E T
Heavy Defeat Inflicted Upon Kent
L O N D O N , July 18.— Derby, leader 
in the county competition,'piled up en­
ough runs in the match with Kent to 
caiJture the fixture in two days, win­
ning by an inninH'S and 75 runs.
Worcester also scored a decisive vic- 
torv today, defeating Somef.set by an 
innings and 106 runs.
I^AGE S IX
SHOW YOU?
f T ”' HOME MOVIES
COSTS B U T  L IT T L E  
with
CINE-KODAK
EIGH T
E N TO Y  tli<-' thrill of niakiii).’, 
yniir own iMovins. W illi  ̂
Kodak I'.iKl't sparkluiK. hlc- 
lilu- pictiiiTS arc yours Jor as 
little as 10c a “ scene. It 
makes from 20 to ilO scenes on 
;i .‘i;2..'̂ 0 roll of lilin.
$co the camera and some sam­
ple pictures at our store.
p. B.
P H O N E  19
WILLITS &  CO., LTD.
t h e  r e x a l l  d r u g  s t o r e ^ ^ ^ ^ ĵ ^  g  ^
, S' <
i  t
I
<3
&
rnwmmmm
AT HOME AND ABROAD
The Royal Bank serves Canadians both at 
home and abroad. In old London, for ex­
ample, a branch o f  The Bank, across the 
street from the Bonk o f  England, gives 
efficient aid to Canadian enterprise and 
1 offers friendly services to Canadian visitors.
THE
R O Y A 1 A  N  K
O F  C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH - - t. J. WILLIS, Manager
m m
w:
C O R N
FLAKES
• CVEN-FRESH • \FlAVORjPERFECT;
%
m
' 0.
7
If you want the biggest possible-value in the cereal 
you buv —  insist on Kellogg’s Corn Flakesr W ith  
Kellogg’s yon get the most for your money; M 
servings for only a few cents. The season s biggest 
value!
Kellogg’s (^orn Flakes are the mosit popular ready- 
to-eat cci”eal in the world. They’re ot7en-fresfc. Be­
cause th e y 'rc  heat-~sedled in the patented WAXTITE 
inner l>ag. And they’re fla vor-perfect. No imitation 
has ever matched their delicious flavor.
Be sure, when you ask for . Corn Flakes, that you 
get K e llo g g ’s. Made by Kellogg in Xondoh, Ontario.
CORN
r i M  a  E S H F t  A V O R - PERFECT
THE KElrOWHA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIBT
THURSDAY. JULY 18th, 1935
IN BYGONE DAYS
I ♦
♦
♦  From the files of 'I'lie Kelowna ^ 
Clarion and Tlie Kelowna Conner ^
♦  ’*••*■**” §” **■*"*’ '*'
t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o
May 18. 1905
"VVm. llaiiK has hcKiin work on tin 
foiimlatioii of the hold J. W. \|illiKan 
is crcclinf.; on lleriiard Aveiuic.
«  «
“ A  hunch of rye in full head is on 
oxhihition in the Cdarion ollue. It was 
taken from the held of (F'o., Nld nrdy 
,.n Momlav. the I.5th inst.. and it stands 
over four 'feet IukIi. What eonnlry can 
beat this for growth:'"
• ♦
“ Kelowna t>romises t(j furnish a 
nood-si/ed fleet of Rasidine humche.s 
this snmnicr. H. 1C Crichton, L. A. 
Havnian. F. R. F- DcHurl and Jas. 
Rowes have recently received^ theirs, 
and a mmiher more are expected soon.
♦ ♦ •
Here are the modest heKiiminKS of 
tlic refritjerator ear service iiovv furn­
ished to the (IkamiKaii Valley by the 
C.R.R.: , .
"'rhe C.F.R. Iiavc announced them 
intention to operate, weekly, an iced 
refriReralor car from mam line ponds 
and one from OkanaKan District 
through to RcKina for the accommo­
dation of less than carload shipments 
of vegetables, apples and pears. These 
cars will make close connectuMi at Cal­
vary for the Maclcocl and h.dmonton 
brandies, and slionld enable shippers 
to place their i)rodncts at the various 
destiiiatiuiis in the Nortli-Wc.st m g^jod 
order. Cars will he forwarded from 
Vancouver and main line points, com 
mencing about the I7th ‘ ’ f 
weekly thereafter. From Okanagan 
branch points they will begin about 
the 18th of July and will he run weekly 
thereafter; special rates in connection
■C >•1 ’*■
“ As a result of the inuiiicipal nom­
inations on Monday last the Mayor 
'and all members of the Board of A l­
dermen were returned by acclaination. 
Ernest Wilkinson, as Returning Otlic- 
cr, opened the poll at twelve o clock, 
and the following nominations wcie re­
ceived; for Mayor, H. W . Raynier; for 
Aldermen, D. W . . Siithcrland. S. T . 
Elliott, C. S. Sniitli, E. R- Bailej- and 
D Lloyd-Jones. No other names being 
proposed, the Returning Officer de­
clared the foregoing elected when the
poll closed at two p.m. , ,
“ The city has thus been saved the 
expense of-an election, and the citizens 
can ,congratulate themselves .upon liav- 
ing secured the services 
public spirit and business ability. M-r.
Raymer has'ever taken an active part
in matters pertaining to the welfare ot 
the town and district, while the same 
is equally t ru e ^ L ib °s e  
serve under him. A ll are inen who have 
resided a considerable tune m the dis­
trict, and are thoroughly familiar with 
its every requirement. In the hands 
of men who have evinced no desire for 
public: office, save as best to serve the 
interests of the community, we. m ay 
look forward to continued prosperity 
for our city under their regime.
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
May 20, 1915
“.-Mr F B. -Hirst, recently third en­
gineer’ in the City Power Hou.se left 
1 for England yesterday- morning, it_ is 
his intention to volunteer for active 
I service.”
“ Mr J L. W ilson has been appointed 
engineer at the City Power House to 
fill the position vacated by Mr. Hirst. 
m * *
“ The ' freezer, ice-breaker, boiler, 
i motor and the various tanks have been 
I installed at the Creamery. A  raised 
floor has been built around the receiv­
ing door, an ice bouse and cold room 
have been constructed at the rear, and 
as soon as .the all-ihiportant chuin ar­
rives business will be commenced.
“ W e regret to note in the casualty 
list -of the 7th Battalion. Canadian E x­
peditionary Force, published in Tues­
day’s Province, the name of Lce.-Corp. 
Douglas Macclesfield Anderson, form­
erly of ‘F; Co., R.M.R., Kelowna, pos­
ted as missing. His brother. J. C. An ­
derson. appeared amongst the wound- 
ed in a list issued a few days ago. Both 
tlie voung men were popular residents 
of the K.L.O . Bench, where their sis­
ters stilt live.'ancl it is to be hoped that 
they w il l  come out all right after all.
. * * * .
“Following-urgent representations by
Capt. Rose that improvements be inacle 
in the methods of recruiting men loc­
ally for overseas service, permission has 
been giv'en by the military’ authorities
to take on at Kelowna until further no­
tice all men volunteering Jor active ser­
vice who arc physically fit and comply 
with the reciuirements. Such recruits 
will he granted a subsistence allowance 
of 75c a day until such time as they are 
called up, to regimental headquarters at 
Kamloops or to join their battalion of 
the Canadian Expeditionary’ Force, and 
must drill daily until they leave. They 
will commence to draw pay. which is 
quite a dift'erent thing from subsistence 
allowance, from the date of their de- 
I) a r. t ur e~froTTT—Kel o w n a-r̂ f —
II: ,•'<4.
 ̂ .5
J
Attractive Store
For Rent
IN KERR BLOCK, PENDOZl ST.
30-foot frontage
For fLirthcr particulars apply to:—
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTO RS, IN V E S T M E N T
d e a l e r s , e t c .
ok p h o n e  332
RAIN DOES
BOTH HARM 
AND GOOD
C A M P  S T R IK E R S  M E E T  M A N IO N  A N D  W E IR
Ih-cvioiis to the visit of a delegation from the relief “ " ’J’
Ott-iw’i to interview the Dominion cabinet, .several of the Icadus discussca 
their remiests with Hon. R. J. Manion, Minister of Railways, and lion. R. 
W eir Minister of Agriculture, at Regina. The picture shows Arthur ;• 
'H.i’onto-lnini strike leader (standing), and some of Ins colleagues. Lv.ins acted 
IS spokesman fur tlie negotiating comniittce.
ARTHUR DAWE, 
SWEEP WINNER 
VISITS KOOTENAY I
Vancouver Man Who W on Fortune Of ] 
Nearly Half-Million Dollars Lives 
Quietly In Victoria
Contrary to the popular fable, all 
men who have a fortune dumped in 
their lap through no effort of their 
own other than buying a svveepstake 
trict cxperieiicecl the heaviest precipu- ticket do not go to the proverbial dogs, 
ation of rain ever remembered at this Perhaps many of them are hounded 
period of the ■ vear. The rainfall was 1 d e a t h ” and wind up 
vei’v beneficial in many ways, hut cans-Munis, jails or poorhouses. But not an 
ed'serious loss to the strawberrv plant- | A  few-years ago, Arthur Dawe oper­
ations and the Bing cherrv crop, and ated a service station m Vancouver 
1, •__ 1 liiinrlrpds; nf TJ„ .....o iiict crpttinp hv. but hc wa.
July 26 and 27— George Arliss in 
• “C A R D IN A L  R IC H E L IE U ”
August 8th, 9th and 10th 
Jeannette Macdonald in 
“N A U G H T Y  M A R IE T T A ”
(Continued from Page 1)
Arrnstr.ong. 'ernon, Oyama, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre
i-\s reiiorted Julv 12th; Since oiii 
last issue we have experienced some 
very cool, wet weather. Over tfie wcH<- 
end of June 30tli to July 2nd the dis­
tri t e ri nced tli  i t r i it-
atiuiis till'll • ■
practicallv ruined many hundreds ot 
tons of affalfa hay. The weather, how­
ever at the present time is more" set­
tled, and the clear, hot days are push­
ing the growth of cverydbing rapidly 
ahead. The heavy rainfall and the
He was jus  get i g by,  e s 
able to spare $2.50 for a ticket on the 
Irish Sweepstakes. The ticket brought 
him more than $400,000. u
What happened to Dawe after that.  ̂
Many stories have been told, inost oft nc n  \ l nii .. many sluh'-̂  ; .7 -kt
wind which accompanied it flattened .flieni false. J. ,B. C., of the Ne 
TMiui ‘ tl-iP fa mpf Mr Dawe on.Monday
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y . JU LY  19th and 20th
W A L L A C E  BEER Y
R O BERT Y O U N G , M A U R E E N  O ’S U L L IV A N
—  IN  —
“ WEST POINT OF THE A IR ”
O U R  G A N G  C O M E D Y — “Anniversary Trouble”
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
out a considerable area of the fall 
wheat, croi) which was in heayyvstands. 
.It will, however, emiure complete filling 
of the grain both in fall and spring 
crops, and has got second growth al­
falfa" awav to an excellent start.
A ll fruits are sizing rapidly, and ap­
ples are on the large size for the per­
iod of the vear. The “ June drop, m 
all tree fruits is now complete, and 
there has been a very nice drop in most 
varieties, which will save thinning .ex­
penses. VVealthies, Duchess and Rome
mem j. xU — hy j
News staff, et r. a e on onday 
of last week, when the Ymir-Consoli­
dated mill was opened. W ith officials 
of the company^ the man upon whom 
fortune smiled so generously came 
from Victoria, where he lives quietly 
with his wife. They entertain but 
little and have only one maid.
Dawe told the Nelson reporter that 
he has the greater portipn^ of his w ^  
nings sunk away in government bonds. 
He also, bought a building m Vancou­
ver and rented it to .a bank. Any
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , 
July 22nd and 23rd
GOLD DIGGERS 
OF 1935
-Another “ Gold Diggers” Musical 
with
D IC K  P O W E L L , A D O L P H  
M ENJO U, G L O R IA  STU AR T, 
A L IC E  BR AD Y , H U G H  
H ER BER T, F R A N K  Mc-
H U G H , G L E N D A  F A R R E L L
W E D N E S D A Y , TH UR SD AY , 
July 24th and 25th
M O N A  BARR IE
. —  IN  —
B e a u t i e s , ‘ however, will need consider- time you can pjet a bdnk payiiiR y 
able thinninR, while Mcl.ntosh ^ hcI i you are doinR all riRnt,
Tonathan. which' dropped very heav- with a smile. He is interested
ily, will need very little work, and the mining, .but insists that his lingers 
drop will in some sections be s e v e r e n o t  sore from clipping coupons 
enough to cut into the estimates ^n from  his bondis. ' .u -li
these two varieties. Drouth Spot is He. admits that he stood the thnll
CH IC  S A L E  in “Little People” 
C O LO U R E D  C AR TO O N , “Mr. 
and Mrs. is the Name. ’ 
M ETR O  N E W S
BBSBBBSBmBEBSB
“ MYSTERY
WOMAN
A L S O  •
G U Y  K IB B E E
. — T N  — ; ■
“ MARY
99
xnese i v̂u %m .
also prevalent in McIntosh and .)on 
at’han throughout the district, but it is 
vet too earlv to estimate very clpscly 
the effects which this trouble may have 
on the - ultimate yield. Hail caused 
some damage in the Coldstream -Lav- 
iiigton section. . .
Prunes are through their stoning and 
the drop in this fruit is quite h.ght, 
leaving a very uniform and promising 
crop throughout the district. In small 
fruits the strawberry harvest is almost 
complete, and the crop has been ot 
high quality and excellent yield, e.x- 
cepting for the loss occasioned throiigli 
rain. Ravspberry picking is now in 
full SAving. with yields and quality 
both high.
pretty well when he received the tele­
gram telling him of his. good fortune. 
yVsked if he was hounded by salesmen 
and fellows with “ get-rich-qui^ 
schemes, he said that he had been. He  
pulled out for Mexico to let people for­
get. When he returned it was just as 
baci as ever, so he toured Europe for 
a time. The exciternent had died down 
bv the time he got back.
■“ A fter looking at Dawe and his good 
health,”  says the N ew s reporter, I  be­
lieve that my heart” would stand t e 
strain should T be handed $400,000 out
O' pIf̂OT* QkV’ * '
But all men cannot be expected to 
be as level-headed as Art Dawe.
C O M IN G — S H IR L E Y  ” E M P L E  in “O U R  L IT T L E  G IR L ”
July 29th and 30th iPa
C O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
T ■
FROM
In the vegetable crops development : curable for the spread of pests and in tne VCKCtauu- irifprlirms of /XODIc
— t e n -y e a r s  “A G O --------—
May 21, 1925
“The new drive-in station of the 
Thomson Motors,. Ltd., at the corner 
of Penclozi St. and Lawrence Ave., has 
been completed.”
• * • . .
“ Good progress is being made with 
erection of the new cannery of the 
Roweliffe Canning Go., Ltd., and a 
large quantity of the machinery to be 
used in this- new factory has arrived.
“ Mr. A. S. Towell has achieved the 
proud distinction of making a hole in 
one, and thus is the object of envy on 
the part of his fellow members of the, 
Golf Club. The feat was performed at 
the fifth hole of the local course, the 
result of a drive of 185 .yards uphill, 
and will take some beating.” .
* * • -
At the fourth annual Inter-School
is rapid in all varieties. The ram has 
had no serious effects on these crops, 
excepting a little splitting of the fruits 
in some of the tomato plantations, 
which, though inconvenient to the 
sliippers of semi-ripes, will not prove 
any serious loss. W ith a few senii- 
riiie tomatoes starting to- make their 
appearance, there will from now on 
be an excellent supply of all vegetables. 
Cabbage of excellent quality is mov­
ing in very fair volume, and a tew 
onions from fall sown patches arc 'lE*  ̂
moving out. In potato plantations the 
mosaic disease is again very prevalent 
tills season, and will iindpubtedly l^ve 
the effect of .reducing yields. _ Thus 
again emphasizes -the necessity ôt 
growers of this crop developing a de­
finite policy in procuring new and clean 
seed almost yearly to save the terrific 
loss in yield created by virus diseases.
In the. .Armstrong section the heavy 
rains and floods .experienced caused 
very heavy loss in the spring lettuce 
that was still uncut, and slime rot be­
came quite serious shortly after the 
heavy precipitation. Early celery of 
\- er V—fair uality- is^no-w—mo.virig_fnoim 
this district. In this crop there. is
iioticeahle a-ce.rtain.-.amount of _bolting
to seed, which trouble is more or less 
prevalent every season. Preparations 
are now in liand by the lettuce. grow ­
ers towards getting their fall crop 
seeded, and this will be going into the 
oToiind during the next fifteen-day per­
iod. Conditions at present are excel­
lent for rapid germination.
The weather experienced over the 
last two weeks is apparently quite fav-
Track Meet, held at Penticton on May 
I6tli Penticton won the championship 
in tire High School division w ith  a 
total of 63 points, Kelowna being sec­
ond with 50, Vernon third with 36, and 
Summerkmd fourth with 21. Penticton 
repeated their success in the Public 
School division, taking first place with 
70 points. Kelowna was the only close 
competitor, scoring 57 points, while 
Vernon, 20, and, Suninierland, 15. were 
far behind.
diseases. New infections of -Apple 
Scab are showing up quite freely since 
the rains, and it is hoped that clear, hot 
weather will .now prevail to assist in 
checking the severe spread of this dis­
ease. . Aphids, both the Green and 
W oolly species, are very prevalent, 
and there -will need to be some concert­
ed action by growers to control the 
W oolly  Aphis before the season is 
further advanced. Powdery ; Mildew 
lias more or less checked up in its rav­
ages. Fire Blight, although not severe, 
is beginning to show up through the
district. ; , ,
Harvesting of fall wheat will be un­
der way before the mext issue of the 
News Letter, and some very good 
crops of timothy and clover ar.e now 
being cut.
Kelowna
■As reported Julv 12th: He-'-'- ;■
during the past two weeks did much 
damage to th.e cherry crop. Bings 
have suffered a loss of about 60 per 
cent. Lamberts. Windsors and Royal 
Amies have also been hit in many or­
chards, but the loss is not so heavy 
-In jhese varieties as in^htWbjn^^ 
Flooding did considcraE! ‘,-T-, ..V-i-.'o 111
some of the lower areas. The rains 
have “ iifteffered 'w itli ha\- harvestings 
Strawberries 51so suffered, harvesting 
operations being very difficult.------ .. .
Vegetable crops are making excel­
lent growth, and a large assortment of 
early vegetables is available. Early 
celery is movipg out and fall-sown 
onions are about ready.
A ll fruits are sizing well and rasp­
berries of excellent c|iialitv are being 
harvested. The crop, generally, is 
heavy.
Red Spider and Povydery Mildew are 
prevalent in many apple orchards, and 
there is a little Apple Scab. In Rcn- 
eral, the crop is looking w’qlk 
Westbank, Peachland. Summerland, 
Naramata
As reported July lOtli: During the
past two weeks the weather .has been 
very unsettled and cool. Heavy rams 
during the 30th of .Tune and the 1st and 
(Continued on page 7)
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
F o r  Econom y, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66
K E L O W N A ^  B .C .
f r u i t  G ^ © W E K . S
5hip y « « :  S W -w b a r r i ^ '- R ^
t h e " 'R O Y A L  F R U IT  C O M P A N Y
R E O IN A , SASE.
1703 BR O AD  ST. ■ ■ - ■
------- -̂------ - ---- -------- ^ ^ ----------------  ̂ 4-t-A & C
V A W m U V E R
5.00 p.m.
T H U R S D A Y
July  25th
$ 7
r e t u r n
F R O M  K E U O W N A
G O O D  IN  c o a c h e s  O N L Y
Ask any Agent
Returning 
2.45 p.m. 
S U N D A Y  
July 28th
V-38-35
CANADIAN NATIONAL
V ____ fl
L ]
i I
tl
' '■ i
To Clean White Felt Hat
T o  clean a white felt hat. use a mix­
ture of one quart of cornmeal. one
cup salt, and one cup flour. Cover the
hat with this and allow to remain for 
24 houns. then brush off. This will 
clean only the soil, not spots.
SEJ.L IT THROUGH A CLASSI PIED Ali.
■A
K
T H U K S D A Y , J U L Y  18tb, 1935 
J  C H U K C H  N O T IC E S  ♦
X * ^ * * * * * * * * * * " * * * * * *
G'V. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
<;.,mt-r K k l i l « i  Slii< I imd SullRilaii<J Avenue
Inly 2lst. I'iftli Sunday after 1 rinity. 
H a.III. Holy Cunuminion.
1 1 a.III. Matins and Sernioii.
7 iO p 111. Kvciisoiig and Sermon.
* m m *
S r. Al D A N ’S, Kutlaiid. July 21st. 
V a.111. Holy (Joiiununiun,
I'.AST K IM .(.)W N A. July 21st. 3 
p.m. .Service ami Address,
Tine UNITICI) * c u ^ n  o v  Ca n a d a
i i.Hl UniU.I, corner Kichlcr .St. un.l IJcrnanI
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K P IB T
P/.Ci: SEVEN
Avenue
|{(V. vv. w. Mcl’ licrHon, M;A.,
l i l ’ iinisl mnl t'liuir j.einlcr : C'yri
A . ' l ' .C .M ., 1... ..O.C..
Cyril ,S. Mofmop,
U 4.S a.111. Cliurel) School. A ll Dc- 
nariiiieiit.s, except the Young Peoples.
11 a.111. Morning Worship. Seriiion 
subject: “ Old fashioned fniidaiiienta s.
( l.ildren’s talk: “ I'he tunes (..oil likes 
I * s 1.  ̂*
7..10 p.ni. Evening Wor,shi|). Seriiioii 
subject; “ Are you losing the slreiiglh 
of your faith through stalhiig at its
problems?”  ̂ ,
8.dfj p.iii. Yoiiiig Peoples Enendly
Hour.
f ir s t  b a p t is t  c h u r c h
ICltiH Hli'cct
I'iistor: J i'* Patcli.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Pible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Wor.ship at 
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t is t  CIU IRCH  
stre-.. .... H'- ......... '
RAIN DOES
BOTH HARM  
A N D  GOOD
(Continued from Page 1)
Hib of Julv caused heavy •p:’ '’ '' ' ’
, lu rry growers through sphttiug. I lie 
lling variety suffr'red most, from dO 
per eeiit to total loss in some cases. 
K.-yal •Amies and Eamherts ciime 
llirough with a lowi-r percentage. I he 
rains, however, have been heiiehcial iii 
many ways, both tree fruits and ground 
erops making raiiid growth.
koy;d Anne picking is jihont over. 
Deaeon and I’ ings are nearing a finish, 
witli Eamherts ahoiit ready.
Toimitocs and cantaloupes need 
soiiic hot weather for best develop­
ment. 'I'omato pickin'' i 
ill about two weeks.
I’ lack Aldus is very had m soiiic 
clierrv orchards. Kosy and (■recu 
Alibis arc also more destructive tliaii 
usual ill tile apple oreliards. Mildew 
is Ir • billing to s'low up oil peaelics.
.Soil moisture is e.xcelleiit.'with stoi- 
age water simply assured for tlic re­
mainder of this season.
Penticton, Kalcden. Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Keremcos
As rciHirted July Utli: Heavy rains
have been general throughout the dis­
trict, causing serious losses to cherries 
and early tomatoes.. As a result the 
cherry eroii from the I ’ciitictoii district 
will he very short. Bings in particular. 
Tile rains, however, liave done a lot of 
good to pastures and ranges, as these 
were getting very dry and short.
Apricots have started moving m 
limited (|uantities, and it will he a few 
days yet before there is any volume 
from this district. The first V’ ellow 
'fraiisparent atiples are moving as 
green cookers.
(imatoes and cueumhers are mov. c- 1 7' .,„A Hihlc Class at 'Po t   b r  r  -
lO.oiram.
to
u.im Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m
P'raise and prayer meeting on Wed
nesday. at 7.30 p.m. „
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at »
A  cordial invitation _ is extended 
all to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
\̂’e11,
trict.
Orchards are looking extremelv 
and all fruits are sizing rapidly. 
Kootenay and Arrow  Lakes
As re))orted July 8th,; The wer'"’ ' -  
conditions fornhe past two weeks have 
i Iicen generally cool and dull, with 
1 lieavv rains in almost all sections of 
i the district. A t this time indications
ui.u  ----- i are for better weather, and warmer
— ■ I clays are much needed for hiost crops.
This Society is a branch of 1 he harvesting of the strawberry
Mother Church, The First Church greatly delayed and in-
Chfist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-  ̂ with by the rains. The berries
setts Services: Sunday, H  a.m.; Sun-• a„cl considerable
dav School, 9.45 a.m.; firsthand third occurred throughout the dis-
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting. ® trict. Tf warmer weather with sunnv 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday tp-evails, a fair tonnage of good
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. ' qciality berries can still be • picked.
" L IF E ” will be the subject ot the j^Tearly all the tonnage produced is 
Lesson-Sermon on Sunday. I nioving to the two jam factories at Nel-
The Golden Text is; "H ow  excellent Brilliant,
is thv loving kindness, O God| there-| rains have done a lot of gc^d to
fore the children of men put their raspberry crop and a very heavy
trust under the shadow of thy wings ^omigge is now in sight. The ffU't is 
' . and thou Shalt make them drm kj„ot quite ripe and shipments _will mot 
the river of thy pleasures. For with | nioving much before the 15th. The
thee is the fountain of life.” fEsalms and quality should be very good.
36' 7-9) ■ . ■ The wet weather has been hard on
Among the citations which conipri,se crop in the early sections of
iHc Lesson-Sermon is the follow ing: f|jgtrict. Bings have split badly m
from the Bible; “ The Lord shall pre- gome sections, while in some of the
’ ■’ ---------"I gections the loss has not lieeP
very great. Lambert so far are in good 
.shape. The crop will be lighter than 
previously estimated, but a good crop 
of Lamberts can be harvested under 
favourable weather conditions.
Thinning of the apple crop is now 
under way. So far Apple Scab is not
C O V E R  C RO PS  
A N D  F E R T IL IT Y
By IL 11. Siiihibnry, Provincial 
.Soil Survey Br.'iiich, Kelowna
[p o p u l a r  W A L L A C E  B E E R Y
IN  S T IR R IN G  A IK  R O LE
( ( "ciire.Hpniuieiiee relating to tins ait- 
iele should he addrcs.se<l to the wriler.)
This .irtiele is not written to advi 
eate tlie use of cover crop.s uiuler 
orch.'trd practice hut ratlier to 
out sonic of the lesser kiiovvn 
lions of organic matter and the iiiclir 
ect part it iilays in iiiaintaiiiiiig soil 
fertility.
It is well known that in regions of 
limited r;iinfall, where thci inoistnrc 
sniiidy is dependent on irrigation, 
cover crops are an cconoinical ineaiis 
of preserving soil moisture. When the 
i rop dies or is disced into,thc soil, de­
cay sets in which eonverB the lihrons 
vegetable matter into hnimni. 'I'lic hn 
inns is in tbe form of linOly divided 
liarticles wbieli liavc the power to 
swell and ahsorh imieh water. Ilnimis 
will ahsorl) and hold two to tlircc times 
its weight of water, 'riiis ahsoriition 
is *iiearly ten times greater than the 
alisoriitiim of the miiier:il iiart of soil. 
By this means, then, organic matter 
forms a very important additional 
storage for soil moisture, niKiii which 
growing croiis may draw.
Organic matter, hesiiles storing 
moisture, also ahsorh.s sohihle plant 
foods. 'I'hese are held by a loose 
chemical eomhinatioii which lirevents 
their loss by leaching hut at tlic same 
time leaves them available to the roots 
of growing plants. With irrigation the 
tem|)i>rary excess of water will not re­
move the large amounts of plant foods 
by leaching that otherwise would he 
lost. That is, organic matter tends to 
conserve available' plant mitrients.
In the creation of fertility, organic
The
Screen Favoiiritc Stars In "W est Point 
O f The A ir”
Wallace Beerv. who in the past three 
years has been established at the pim 
laele of ho\-offie«- poptilaril v. is to lie 
sevn in one of the most stirring drain- 
tie roles of his career in "W est I’oint 
of tin- Air," a slorv of the I 'nited Stat­
es .Army y\ir t'orps to he shown ;it tlie 
I'inuiress Tlie.itre on l''ridav and S.itiir- 
Beery's ,sens:ilion;il success in 
Ghanip” and sneeessive tiietnres 
has established him as one of the 
world’s favourite eharaeter stars.
Ill "W est I ’oint of the .Air.” his not­
able supporting cast inelndes Maur­
een O ’Sullivan, Uidiert Young. Lewis 
Stone, lames Gleason :ind iiianv other 
well known (ilayers.
‘Gold Diggers O f 1935”
■Gold Diggers of BH.5,” inammoth 
musical s|)cctacle, entertains on Mon­
day and Tnesdav. The iiieUire earries 
many ntiicinc and nnnsn:il nninhei s. 
gre.'it sor- ' ’ and hilarious fun. 'I'his 
nillieking musical comeclv b.'is 
seiiarate love tangles. Dick I owell 
and Gloria Stuart liave the nimantic 
cads, with Frank Mel high and Dor­
othy Dare in a semi-comic love ;iffair 
and Gleiul:i l-'arrell .taking an eeeentne 
millionaire over tlie jnmiis. .Mice 
Bradv has tlie role of a rich 
who is bilked of a c • 
hv a lliealrical iirodiicer. a part idav- 
ed l)v .Adolpl'c Menjon.
“ Mystery Woman” And “ Mary 
Jane’s Pa”
Mona Barrie, playing her Hist lead­
ing nde in “ Mystery Woman.” which 
heads the double hill for VVednesdav 
and Thursday, found lierself in an in­
ternational tricturc. Miss Barne was 
liorn in London hut lived, until n 
ago. in .Australia. Of the c.'ist, Gilbert 
Roland was horn in Mexico, Misca 
Auer in Russia, W illiam haversh.mi 
in Ifngland, John Halliday and Rod
YOUR VACATION
W IL L  N O T  BE C O M P L E T E
unless von take along a
W ATERM AN PEN
A w<'Ilian’s very own pen— The 
Lady Patricia.”
Also sets for men from
$3.75 to  $10.00
PE T T IG R E W
J E W E L L E R
and D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
You’l l  say
“ BETTER
FLAVO UR ED "
matter plays a dominant iiart.
dec.'iying vegetation forms the chief n r-. jq '.ngi u jo iy i , ,  
tide of diet for the millions of bac- Lqi,j„q(|i,e in the United States. Lam 
• ■ • ■-=’ -n—'- eraman Ernest Palmer is a Canadian.
“ Mary Jane’s Pa,” the second nicUire 
on the hill, presents the immliable Guy 
Kihhee, in an hilarious comedy.
s’erve thy going out and thy coming m 
from this time forth, even for ever- 
inore.” (Psalms 121: 8.). _
The Lesson-Sermon also inelndes the 
following passage frcjm the C hD^tian 
Science textbook, “ Science and He^Uh 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mai >
Baker Eddv: “ The understanding that  ̂ ------- _
I ife is God', Spirit, lengthens our days pj-evalent to any great extent and the
Ivv strengthening our trust in the death- fruit in nearly all sections ot the dis- 
less reality of Life, its almightiness and ,rict is verv free of scab at this time, 
imiiiortalitv.” !,^osy a n d  Green Aphis are bad in some
orchards, and some damage can be ex-
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter Street, North
pccted to the crop .where these pests 
are present in large, numbers.
----- — The past two w-eeks has been good
10 a.m. Sunday School. | trrowing weather for all vegetables,
11 a.m. Preaching Service. _ | j  these crops are making excellent
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service, j Locallv grown vegetables are
8 p.ni. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. | ■....ppiyjqpr the markets. Haying has 
REV. C. P. S T E W A R T , Pastor. carried on under very unfavour-
----r—  I able weather conditions, and most of
PENTECOSTAL MISSION i the crop had bad weather for curing.
Lawrence Avenue.
.As refiorted July 9th; The district 
has experienced some exceptionally 
heavy rains during the past two weeks
Sunday School and Bible10 .a.m.
Class;
11 a.m. Morning. . .. ^ . ........ .....--, ---- .
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. _  1 and all crops are showing the effects
Week nights, Tuesday and knetay,. unusual precipitation in .M v.
teria living in the soil. By their action 
green inanures arc' reduced to humus 
and carbon dioxide gas is given off as 
a l)y-))rodnct. This gas as a solution 
in water forms carlioiiic acid. This is 
weak acid Imt it very materially in 
creases the solvent action of water, so 
that much of the mineral fraction of 
the soil liarticles becomes soluble 
Limestones are readily disintegrated by 
such acidified water; the cenienting 
material of. sandstones: the silica of 
granite rocks are also, to a lesser ex 
tent, rendered soluble. The net result 
is that the rock particles in the soil 
are gradually l)roken down and the 
imprisoned plant foods released as sol­
uble carbonate salts. The phosphates 
so released form another group of 
phosphate salts, thus calcium,, magnes­
ium, potassium, iron, phosphorus and 
other e.ssential • elements are made 
available as plant foods.
.As already mentioned, bacteria 
break down green manures and reduce 
it to humus. The functions of bacteria 
are numerous and specific. Different 
strains of bacteria utilize different 
substances for food. Some attack star­
ches and reduce them to complex su­
gars. Others take these sugars and re­
duce them to simpler sugars, and 
eventually to carbon dioxide and water. 
Similarly, proteins are broken down by 
stages to simple comnounds and the 
nitrogen in the protein is released as 
a nitrate.! .As atmospheric nitrogen, 
a nitrate. As atmospheric nitrogen, 
are unavailable to plants unless present 
as nitrates, the usefulness of bacteria 
in bringing about this conversion will 
be readily appreciated. I t  vvill be appar­
ent, then, that the availability bf the 
plant foods stored in the soil very 
largely dcoends on the bacterial life 
within the soiL This life in turn de­
pends on organic matter as a source of 
food
Cover crops and organic matter h-'"'-' 
other desirable features that make 
them essential to a productive_ soil. 
However, enough has been said to 
point out the diverse and indirect er- 
feet they m ay have upon the soil and 
to show the close interlocking of hum­
us and fertility on the one hand and an 
inert soil mass on the other hand.
E gg  Stains
Before washing the article, always 
soak the egg spots in cold water, or 
sponge the spotted places. 
the egg can often he scraijcd off uitli 
a knife.
b o a r d  o f  T R A D E  P A R T Y
V IS IT S  B E A V E R  L A K E
About Thirty Bus,irvcss Men Make En­
joyable Trip  To  Mountain Tarn
.About tliiitv iiuiiilitrs of the K el­
owna Board of Trade made an excur­
sion to Beaver laike on Thursd.iv a f­
ternoon, when they insiiectvd the fish 
hatchery :ind eiijoved hshiiig in the 
Beaver chain. .Nine or ten boats made 
the trip to D. Lake, nii at the head of 
tile Be.iver ehaiii.
J i
i ’j r . f
1 st
O K A N A G A N  ^//^BUTTER
^ £ A B U T T E R
'"MATURED IN  OAK  
FOR 180 D A Y 3 "
SS'
o*»
lu lioiiuur of our 2Stl> 
Urtlitiuy, H»(l lu tokou of 
your iiulrunuKo thruuKii- 
out tli« itiiat <|unrt«r 
ocutiiry, w orIvo you tliU 
•nevini Silver JiiLlIrm 
lfr«w. luniatou I lie allvar 
liiinilml IiolUo—"WO ku€>w 
you’ll llko It,
THE VANCOUVEU 
BItEWEItlES LTD.
m ,
o r  w e H l g iv e  y o u
Your M-oney 
Back
Quaker
Cornflakes
Valuable Coupon in Every Package
Th is  advertisem en t is not published o r d isp layed by. the L iq u o r  
C ontro l B oard  o r by  the G overnm ent o f  B ritish  Colum bia.
7.45 p.m. Good music.Pastor H. Catrano. 
Evangelist D. H. Vardon.
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sundav, 7 a.m. Prayer M eeting; H  
a m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., bai-
vation Meeting. ^  .
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
S'oung People’.s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
H O M E  C U R IN G  OF P O R K
___ In ~ th e~ honic_cu rin g o f. i>ork c i tIi er
the “ dry salt” or the “ brine” method 
mav be' employed, but whichever pro­
cess is adopted common salt isThe cur­
ing' agent. Such other in.gredients as 
sugar' salt-pctre, and baking soda arc 
also used. As a rule, the okl-taslnoned
b r o w n  sugar is preferred to the white
'granulated kind as it is beheved to 've 
a slightly better flavour to the lueat. 
A small (luantity of salt-pctre has a 
.preservative effect and gives a reddish 
colour to the mc^t. Baking soda is 
used principally with the brine cure.
■ ~should“ bc '• '
T IR E S
A T  L O W
PorkI for curing“ lv lcl —cut- up
into convenient sizes, and it is import­
ant, on. the .one hand, that all animal 
heat has been cooled out of the meat, 
and on the other hand, that the meat 
is not frozen when the curing is com­
menced. cool, well-ventilated cellar 
is a. desirable place for both brine and 
dry curing. The curing is more easily 
controlled in cold, or at least cool "  ''a- 
ther, so tiiat thick iiieces mav not have 
a chance tf  ̂ spoil before the salt has' 
penetrated. I'or be.ginncrs the brine 
cure is lu-oterrcd because there is less 
likelihood of fajlure. but full inform­
ation as to the home curing of pork, the 
storing of meat, and how to make saus­
ages and head cheese is contained 
the booklet ” The Home Curing of 
3’ork” just issued by the Dominion 
Department of .Agricrlturc.
...........
Grain crops are receiving the greatest 
benefit in the Rock Creek district, and 
.the yields will he good, especialK fall 
wheat. ¥all wheat and fall rve are be­
ginning to 'mature hut arc later than 
last year.
The first c.utting of alfalfa is nearly 
all harvested in the Grand Forks sec­
tion. although the rains have made it 
difficult to .get it cured properly. A  
good deal of this crop will be tough 
owin.g to the rainfall.
Early potatoes and other vegetables 
are now on the market and growth of 
all vc.getable crops is good e.xcept gard­
en corn and field corn. wcatliei
has bccii too cold so far for cftrli.
. The .strawberry crop has been .good 
although the rain has interfered wi 
picking and affected the quality of the 
berries to .some extent. The raspberry 
and small hush fruits such as red cur­
rants. black currants, and gooschcrrics. 
arc coming along fine and yields will 
he .excellent. . ■ ■
Thinniii.g has been practically ' com­
pleted on all tree fruits and the ap­
ples are sizing up well. Some hail 
damage has been experienced but the 
Mualitv .generally of the apple, pear and
prune crops is good. ________ __
Creston
As reported July ,Stli; Lor this time
M AR K  T W A IN  S A ID :
W hisky is taken intet committee 
rooms in demijohns and taken out in 
demagogues.
• ' .A healthy and, wholesome cheerful­
ness is not necessarily impossible tO
any occupation, y
A ll sane people detest noise,
Man is the only animal that blushes, 
or needs to.
A man should secure the ■'.veil done, 
faithful servant, of his conscience first 
and foreihost. and let all other loyal­
ties go.
Few slanders can stand the wear of 
silence.
Alusic, that magician of magicians, 
who lifts his wand and all things real 
pass away, and the phantoms pf your 
mjnd w alk  before you clothed in flesh.
Honour is a harder master than the 
law-
Be careless in your dress, if ypu 
nrust, but keep a tidy soul.
Look at these Low Prices on
S T A N D A R D  G O O D R I C H  
G U A R A N T E E D  T I R E S
4 P I V  S M .Y
3 0 x 3 ^ 6 8  $5.25
4.40-21 7.25 9.00
4.50- 20 8 8 7:75 9.50
4.50- 21 . ;  8.00 9.75
4.75- 19 8 8 ^'75 11.00
4.75- 20 88 9.25 11.50
5.00- 19 . ;  0.50 11-75
5.00- 20 . ; 9.75 12.00
5.25-18 .8 10.75 13.25
Above prices on Goodrich' Comrnanders. 
Other brands proportidnqfely low in price.
and'sweet early varieties bein.g broxi.ght 
in. Some Bings should ,b,e ready in^a 
few days and w ill be in full volume in 
another week. If the rainy weather 
shou.ld continue, some loss from split-
0f  year the 'weather ’has been remark­
ably cool and cloudy, and of late with 
more fre(|uent showers.
' .Strawberry- shipments are just past 
the peak, but are expected to continxie 
until around the 20th. .diminishing 
gradually as the season advances. 
Wynndei has loaded IS cars to date, 
and expects about ten more. The 
showery weather has delayed picking 
Init has caused little loss as the ni.ghts 
have been cool. The estiinated yield 
o f 34.000 crates for the valley, it is now 
expected, will he slightly exceeded.
Raspberries have jxist made their 
appearance, and will he coming in 
more’ rapidly for the next two weeks. 
I'he crop stands to benefit from the 
change of weather.
Cherries also have iust commenced 
to move, a few crates of both sour
ting nxay he expected.
Gooseberries are about oyer. : Red 
and -black- currants will soon be ready 
to pick.
Growers are busy thinning in the 
orchards. The fruit is verv free from 
Scab, but winter varieties are sH'll 
dropping. Early varieties are begin­
ning to size more rapidly now. 'The set 
is li.ght and picking will ■ lie quite late 
compared to last year’s early start.
The local market is now well sup­
plied with early vegetables, new pot­
atoes being offered last week. Tom ­
atoes, peppers, and cucumbers are slow 
in maturing. It will he quite late be­
fore any shipments occur.
AJost of the first cut of alfalfa is now 
under cover but hay making is now at 
a standstill until the weather clears: 
the cut was light but not coarse. -A ll 
pastures and grain fields will benefit 
greatly from the timely rains.
H e re  are re ^  tire bargains. These 
jprices speak for themselves. A n d  
look what you get at these low 
prices . . . G ood rich  Standard  
•Guaranteed Com m ander T ires  
^hacked by the name and repu­
tation o f the makers o f the famous 
Goodrich Safety Silvertown.
T h e  Commander has been known 
Tor years as an outstanding tire in 
the low price field. It has a big, 
husky, non-skid tread and a rug­
ged  carcass, that’s built to give 
you unusual mileage.
Put your car in shape for the holi“ 
day. Come in now and let us quote 
you on a complete change-over to 
Goodrich Tires. We have your size 
in stock.
"m
The following Goodrich Silvertown dealers are at your service:
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O TO RS, LTD . Bernard Ave., Phone 352, Kelowna, B. C.
m
- ------ -
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PAGE EIGHT
PHONE “ GORDON'S”
178 & 179
F O R
m e a t s  w ith
Rich, Delicious 
Flavour.
a
I THE RIFLE :
Sultry Heat Affectu Quality of Marks- 
Manship.
Week-end
Savings
2 0 cS H O U L D E R  RSTS. OF  S P R IN G  L A M B ; per lb. 
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  RSTS. O O p
P O T  R O ASTS O F  1 &  1 7 C
s t e e r  B E E F ; lb. ^  ^  *
FR E SH  C A U G H T  CO D ;
lb.....................................
■J’lu- Miltrv beat of Siindav, coniiUK 
Middciilv after uiiusuallv eool suiiiiiicr 
wcaliKT, jirovcd too imu'h for tnc rule- 
men who turned out for the spoon 
stu»ot at tlie Cleninore raiiKe ,)' 'tli one 
execi)tion, (IcoiKe Keniiedv reKisteriuR 
dO at 200 yards and .14 at 500- a line 
performanee under the difficult condi­
tions. With a maximum temperature 
somewliero in the _ 00 s, all per,si)ireu 
freely and those with glasses suffered 
mishap when moisture drijiped 
their eyebrows on to the lenses and 
spoiled view of the bull, hour men out 
of the ideven vvlio fired had to take 
misses for their final shot at 500. tlip 
worst luck in this respect being exper­
ienced by Porter, who had 26 on score 
with his six shots.
Aggregate
N. Kennedy. 30. 34-61; J. Tod.
♦  ♦BASEBALL ;  ,  ♦
Kelowna Suffers Shutout At Vernon
lied to
WOMAN KILLED 
WHEN STRUCK 
BY AUTO
t h e  KBI.OWWA COUBIER AND OXAMAOAM OBCHAEDIET
THURSDAY, JULY 18th, 193S
The local senior team travel 
Vernon on Sunday last and .after a hard
fought game all the way succumbed ti, 
the heavy hitting of the h'nne nine and
(Continued from Page 1)
third-parlv ha
thetook a 6-0 trimming. This was 
second shutout game for the loc.ils tins 
season, and each time it was at the 
hands of Vernon. In the first gaine at 
the beginning of the season, Kelowna 
was on the short end of the
This Sunday, at the Athletic Park in 
Kelowna, the locals will take on the
strong Oroville nine for the hrst game 
of the season with that team. 1 he 
will commence at 2.30 p.m. sharp and it 
is hoped that there vvill be a large turn­
out on baud to witness it.
D ISTR IC T  L E A G U E
(i
per
I C E
Manufactured from the City Water 
Supply.
29 ”27— 56; J. JC Conway, 26, 29— 55; 
H. H. McCall, 26, 24-^50: W . Porter, 
21, 2()— 47; Cl. C. Rose, 25, 21— 46; h. 
Vanidonr. 24. 21— 45; VV. Peterman. 
21— 44; E. Howes. 2.3.-21—44; C.
22, 17— 39; 'P. Handlcn. 16,
S T U F F E D  RO AST  V E A L
Roast Pork Veal LoafCold Ham
L A M B
per lb.
P A T T I E S ; 25c
D.K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
McKenzie
Frankie,
14— .30.
Spoon Handicap
C. N. Kennedy (winner), 30 phis 2, 
34 scratch—4)6; J. Tod, 29 phis 2, -7 
plus 2— 60; J. R. Conway, 26 i>lus 1, 
29 scratch— 56, W . Peterman, 23 plus 
5. 21 plus 7— S6,^and E. Howes 23 
plus 5, 21 plus 7— 56, eiiual; IT. IT. M c­
Call, 26 plus 3, 24 plus 2— 55: h'. Van- 
idour, 24 plus 5.,21 plus 5— 55, equ.'d; 
W . Porter, 21 plus 2, 26 plus 2 -5 1 ; C 
C. Rose,'25 plus 2, 2,1 plus 2-^50.
Last Shoot In Team Competition '
The last match in the four-shoot team 
competition, which will also decide the 
winner of the individual high aggre­
gate and of the Pridharn Tyro Cup, 
will take place next Sunday, when it is 
hoped there will be a better attendance 
of team membci s so as not to require 
addition to team scores of the lowest 
tally made on the range, such as nlaved 
havoc with some of the totals at the 
last team shoot.
Adanacs Look Like Winners
lUHincers. He carries
hilitv insurance. , ,,
At the iinpiest, Mr. 1'.. C. Weddell,
City Solicitor, :il>)>eared for the' eit>. 
Mr. 11. V. Craig appeared m the in­
terests of Mr. Urowne, and Mr. 1. P. 
McWilliams rcincscntcil the relative,
of deceased. ,
The first witness called on Wednes­
day afternoon was Mr. W . Mclswan. 
who took photographs at the scene ol
the accident. , n 1
Constable W- J. Butler, next called 
|)rcsented a i>lan drawn to scale of tlie 
area in which the accident occurred.
Miss tdiarlotte Honor testified th.it, 
on the night of the fatality, she was 
walking home with her mother <>«> R' 
Street At the onion shed, they left tlie 
sidewalk and turned out into the sl^et, 
the walkinK was better. JNcat
Dress Clearance
Offering Values greater than ever beforê
F E A  T U R I N G
whereIn the District League the finals I J Qii she was aware
now under way, with the Adanacs of j th^ u mon .!.„„:„nrhinLr. Her......  . . ti,,. I ol nrignt lights approaching. _ Ilet
Rutland at the moment being m the "  “ made a noise," and witness
avoiired position. , iy . i, st-irted to move over to the right hut
The first game of the phiyolTs ber and knocked her
,lace la^t Thursday at R » t ^  down. The car stopped. She did not
the Adanacs played a sudden 
game with the Winfield nine to see 
which team would meet Oyama in 
final. The Adanacs had it all their own 
way when the Winfield hoys were un­
able to do anything right let alone 
thrown strikes over the plate. Ihe Ad­
anacs won with the largest score in 
league history for any playoll game 
with a count of 20-2. This was rather
11 poor exhibition for a playolT game, 
but it was just one of those days
‘ ‘̂^sce 1 seir tile" car H it hei- * mother, but she 
the saw her at the side of the road after 
she had been knocked dovyn. One 
the men came over to witness, who 
asked for her glasses, which had been 
knocked off. The man found them and 
gave them to her. They put her mother 
in the car and helped her in, after winch 
they drove to hospital. She did 
know at that time that her mother had 
s^vvhenlbecn hurt seriously.
P R IN T E LLA
W ASH FROCKS
riaids
B uy P len ty  of These
W A S H
F R O C K S
Miss
one team can do nothing right and vvalking
other nothing wrong. ' ' ' ......j , , • . mother. Witness
By defeating Winfield On  ̂ nearest to the* sidewalk, wearinglast, the Adanacs became due to play | was ^ncarci t̂  ̂m Her
Oyama for the championship I j' being taken
Central Okanagan _ League m a hospital but was still breathing. Her
two out of three senes
The fir.^ game of this I ^
played at Oyama vie- tiffed her mother’s spectacles, which
mother’s hearing was all right and her
She idcn-
the‘'Rlitlan“d"l,oys came home with vic-Jtificd^ pickecrup near the scene of
tory m the bag by the close score of 
4-2. The second game will be played at 
Rutland tonight, when these two teams 
meet for their second game. I f  Oyanui 
wins, then the series will be all tied 
with one game each, and a third
The
GROCER
* SOFTBALL *
game will be necessary. I  his game may
the accident. . , ,
Mr. Lethbridge, who is employed at 
the radio station and lives at Glenmore, 
stated that, with Browne, he left the 
studio Saturday night, about a gu tte r  
to 12. They proceeded north on Ellis 
Street en route to his home. As he
wh"e?e"]t |
,ji 4. 4. 4. -i. ♦  •n *  ♦
Playoffs Commence Tonight
Phone 214
SPE C IA LS  up to and including 
July 23rd
Rose’s Lime Juice, big 75(? bottle, 59c 
Aust. Pineapple in slices; 2 tins 35c
Palm Olive Soap; 6 bars for ......... 25c
Brand’s English Paste; 25c jar for 21c 
• 1 ISIEjRoast 50c Coffee 
Our own Special per lb. 45c
Johnston’s Fluid Beef; 16-oz. bot. 89c 
Fig Rolls (slightly laxative) %-lh. Wc 
(A  delightful English Confection.) 
Rowntree’s Cocoa; 3^-lb. tins 21c 
Pels Naptha Soap; per big pkge. 73c
Appledale Butter; 3 pounds f o r .... 76c
Corned Beef in one pound tins ...... 10c
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes; 3 pkgs.....  25c
Aust. Crushed Pineapple; 2 tins for 35c
Chocolate Bars, 10 different 5c ones;
. 7  bars for 25c
Malkin’s Tea; per pound ... . 45c
Premium Brand Sausage; 1-lb. tins 23c 
Dole’s Tid Bit Pineapple (delicious) 15c
Pitted Dainty Dates; 2 pkgs. for .... 31c
(Cellophane wrapped)
Kel. Creamery No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. 85c
There is no better butter made.
Brimswick Sardines . . . ......... 5c
G O O D  S E R V IC E - G O O D  V A L U E  
G O O D  Q U A L IT Y
The Softball League has now got 
through their regular league schedule 
and the playoffs will commence tonight, 
with three teams in the running. Toe 
H  got the bye when they finished on 
the top of the heap, Ford Garage are 
in second position and Glenmore are 
in third place. Tonight, Glenmore and 
Ford Garage will play a sudden death 
game in the! first game of the playoffs 
to see which team will meet Toe IT in
is 'to  be played. Should the Adanacs 
win, then the season will be all over 
and they will have won the champion­
ship. The game will commence at 0 
p,ni. sharp at the School grounds, so 
be on hand to see this playoff game.
E v e ry  One Is  
A bsolutely  
Colour Fast !
LO T S  OF
e n g a g i n g  s t y l e s
C O M P L E T E  R A N G E  
O F ^IZES
For Misses— For W om ­
en and also in the larger 
sizes.
A L L  T H E  P O P U L A R  
C O LO U R S
Every Bright Colour—  
Every Popular Shade in 
the assortment.
P R IW E U -A
WASH FROCKS I
C h e c k s
i’ll
Choose from —  
B O L D  S T R IP E S  
d a s h i n g  P L A ID S  
Q uaint F L O R A L S  
D E M U R E  D O T S
Y O U  can put them  
on w hen you  
in arketin };'! Y o u  can 
w ear them  to  ^ rce t 
ca llers in the m orn- 
iii” -. Y o n  oan w ear 
them  on the ])orch  
.iiul about you r tasks. 
y\nd y o u ’ ll fe e l sure 
o f th eir sm artness all 
the w h ile. A s  coo l as 
can he. to o— and all 
fast colour.
^ 4 > ^ * * ^ * * * * * * ^  * * * * * *  
*  *
:  AQUATIC RIFFLES I
Variety Night
a slumped position. Suddenly he ob 
served two figures-. A t the same time, 
the brakes of the car were applied and 
the car swerved to the left. One figure 
was in white and well on the tarred 
portion of the road. He thought the 
car had missed them, although he felt 
a slight shock. The driver then pulled 
the car hard oyer to the right and 
stopped, when witness saw a figure at 
the side of the road. They placed the 
wonian in the car, but the girl said she 
could not leave without her glasses. 
He picked them up, along with a par­
cel and the rim and glass o f a cowl 
light. He helped the girl into the car 
and they drove away. Witness got out
____ __ _______  Monday night was certainly “ variety g^ation to make a report
the best two out of three games for the was everything from the -^hile Browne rushed to hospital,
championship of the League. pression “ soup to nuts.” A  r^itation xhey Avere not driving at an unr^-
On Tuesday evening, the Glenmore , j^TcDougaff^ “ The Crooked rate of speed, he. said. On
boys made their position safe in ,mird Family,’ ’ greatly appreciated. Lj^ .̂(. ggetJon of Ellis Street, the road
place by giving the East Kelowna T ig- parodies, which was won by .the L  rough and there was a line of
ers a trimming to the tune of 1,4-2. «g.^yeet Adeline” four, John Cushing, ^^lanholes in the centre of the street. 
This game eliminated the Tigers from pj.3ggj. j 0hn Young and George Gottilieb Skaley, the next witness,
the playoffs and put the Dry Valley U^gjj^jg ppg gigvej. tap dancing by Mrs; U^^^gj .̂ ^hat he was walking north on
boys in. - Thomas. The various games, which pjjjg street to his home on Caws-ton
The first game, of the finals will_ take ^jg^^g^ plenty of laughter. Oh, oh! Les Avenue when he saw a white figure ar 
place next Tuesday, when the wuiner ^jj^ jjjg  ^joing the “ Merry Widow, head. A  car passed him at a pretty 
of tonight’s gariie will take on the Toe  Cairns and his piano accordion. rate— then he heard a screeching
H  boj^s. j A ll told, it was a very enjoyable even- pf brakes and a cry. Reaching the scene
ing; something doing every minute. he asked the girl in white if she was
j . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * l  Most of the,song parodies were made hurt. A  man came. from the ’car, the 
. up about the Aquatic and the Regatta, ^ jjj hi and the car drove away. He
*  IM / P  •i>] although one was about Joe Spurrier | jjjT not g^e Mrs. Honor.
G E O . S. M cK E N Z IE
GLENMORE
The Misses Mildred and Frances 
Hume and Madonna Coatsworth left 
on Tuesday for a holidaj' at Narainata
Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Rankin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Perej" Rankin and Howard spent 
the Sunday at Beaver Lake.
- A t a meeting of the Church Board, 
held ab Mr. Marshall'y on Wednesday 
night, arrangements were made for 
weiner roast to be held some time in 
August... . * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell returned from
Vancouver on Sunday.
♦
Miss Barbara Moiibray and Nadine 
returned from a visit to Penticton on 
Mondav.
♦ ♦
Municipal Council
FOUR PRICE GROUPS
9Sc $1.50 $1.95
Thomas Lawson,
 ̂ q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D IS E
Ltd.
H  P H O N E  215
K E L O W N A ,
WRESTLING
•fr 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*’4* 4* 4* 4* 4* •*
Good Card By Physical Culture Club
(Contributed)
fishing.
Regatta News
Already the crews for the war canoes 
are out practising for this event, while 
Lloyd Day is lining up his oars. Van- 
couver will be here ^gain this year with 
two “ eights” to race the local boys.
The Kelowna Physical Culture Club i There will be ten outstanding swim- 
sponsored an interesting exhibition of mers and divers from Seattle, while 
wrestling in the Scout Hall on Thurs- Vancouver and' Victoria will be sencl- 
day evening last, when the fans thor- ing some very strong .contingents. , .
ou'ghly enjoyed the card. Lady Of The Lake
Buster Jennens arid David Cumming  ̂ fi,=r« t-i-ill hp an-
,v e r e - , l« 'f ir s t  in .he-ring. and
by Ted Ennis and Ralph Sanger, Ted  I i "  =>'’ <1 two winners in each
and'lom e oPthe holds® w 'e k 'S n y f f ig  I tor the title. A  trip to Vancouver goes
hibition of the various wrestling holds I Penticton,
“  ■ ‘ in this, at— — _ — ,
town will vde with the two local girls 
trip to Vancouver goes
, , ., I with this title. More about this later,but gentle.
The second bout was staged between . More Or Less Personal 
Sanger and Ed. McDonald, and it gave Gharlie and Dick in swimming for
Ralph an opportunity to show that he time this year-------—it must be
could give it as-well as take it. He did | ----Mabel and Pie at the dance
this by getting a fall with a body press 
in the second round. McDonald re­
taliated by taking a fall in both the 
third and fourth rounds, and to him 
■ŵ ent the laurel wreath. —
Killer Martin and Slaughterhouse 
Cakes starred in the next bout, but 
it is sufficient to say that they lived 
up to their respective names.
The next bout brought together two 
heavyweights. Bill McEwan, of Kam ­
loops, and Kelowna’s own Rudy_Brun- 
ette. This bout gave the fans their full 
quota of thrills. There was gouging, 
toe-spreading, slugging, hair-pulling 
and kicking, and in this encounter P ro­
vincial Constable Thomas, the referee,
-and “ Horses”on Saturday night-
DeHart also.-------- The “ Countess” a-
gain in our midst- -A certain rower,
who wears South_ Sea Island trjmks— 
-I-—^very colourful---- -------Lola eating
many “ hot dogs.’
R IP P L E R .
PR O FE SS IO N A LS  L E A D
G E N T L E M E N  OF E N G L A N D
Players Thirty-Three Runs Ahead On 
First Innings
The Council met at 8 p.m. on July Y^howgff himseJf_to_be^_a 
9th. Advice was received from the Chief
Engineer o f the Department of Public 
W ork s : of the intention, with the ap­
proval of the Council, of classifying as 
an arterial highway so much of the 
Vernon Road as lies within the boun­
daries of Glenmore.
Reeve Hume, who had attended the 
Mayors’ and Reeves’ convention in 
Vernon, reported on the proceedings, 
and a copy of the constitution of that 
organization was read.
Advice was received from Mr. J. D. 
Good fhat he Avas no longer in a posi­
tion to keep trespassers off the Beach 
Park, and he suggested that a sign be 
erected.
A  suimnary of the voting in the mat­
ter of hydrants showed that a group 
of five residents on Bernard Avenue 
were the only ones sufficiently near tq^ 
gether desiring fire protection, to war­
rant inistallation of a hydrant,, and the 
V matter was left with Councillor Ritch- 
"TLic for further investigation.
art of handling grapplers. Several tinies 
a three-cornered -fight threatened, but 
the ref. managed to control the situa­
tion. Despite the shouting of the 
femmes to kill, neither of the boys 
managed to secure a fall and the bout 
ended in a draw.
The main event provided thrills a- 
plenty. Bud Turner, Kamloops pachy­
derm. entered the ring, threw off his 
robe and revealed a powerful physi­
que. He was followed by Ed. Williams, 
his wiry Orchard City opponent, who 
appeared no match for the muscular 
mat man from Kamloops. The ease 
with which Turner got the first fall 
seemed to bear out this first impres­
sion. However, at the end of the first 
round some one must have fed W il­
liams his spinach, for from then on the 
Kelowna man handled Turner with the 
ease that Popeye would dispose of 
Wimpy. VVillianis secured the next t\yo 
falls to  win the match and the plaudits 
of his admirers.
LO N D O N . July 18.— Replying to 
the first innings total of 218 runs for 
the Gentlemen of England, the Play­
ers (professionals) declared today at. 
2'51 for nine wickets, in the match 
whicli is being played at the Oval. 
Continuing their innings from last 
night, the Players began this morning 
at 136 for four wickets. When stumps 
were drawn at the conclusion of play 
this afternoon, the Gentlemen had lost 
two wickets for 27 runs in their second 
innings.
CO NCESSIO NS M A D E  BY
C A N A D A .T O  JAPAN
Effort Made To Avert Retaliation For 
Dump Duty
O T T A W A , July 18.— Canada today 
cabled concessions to Japan, the na­
ture of which has not been revealed, in 
the dumping duty trade dispute, owing 
to which the Japanese government has 
threatened to impose a fifty per cent 
boost in duty on Canadian goods.
Replying to questions put by Mr. 
Weddell, witness gave it as his opinion 
that the car was travelling fifty miles 
an hour when it passed him. Asked if 
he was a driver, he said “ sometimes. 
The car, he said, was in the middle ot 
the road when it passed, and the road 
was in good condition at that point. 
The girl he saw was walking on the 
edge of the smooth surface. '
Geoffrey Clifford, who lives on the 
corner of Coronation Avenue and bt. 
Paul Street, said that he was walking 
north on St. Paul when he heard a car 
coming. He was near the Qkanagan- 
Kootena3’’ Oil Company’s premises and 
saw from across a vacant lot the 
tomobile going doAvn Ellis Street. He 
heard a screeching of brakes and^a 
scream. He ran to the scene of the 
accident, where he-saw the ̂  girl and 
heard one of the men say they were 
iroing to hospital. He found a bag Of 
caridy and a girl’s headband in the road. 
The car Avas onlj’̂ a few minutes in 
^ettiiicf away, so no time was wasted.
Witness told Mr. W eddell he thought 
that the car was travelling about thirty- 
five or forty miles an hour. He did not
drive a car himselUand:...the„.only_ tLme
he could see it Avas Avhen it passed the 
vacant lot.
Constable Ndrnian W olfe  said that, 
after receiving the report from .Mr. 
Lethbridge, he proceeded to hospii^l, 
where he found the woman dead.. He 
returned to the Station and. Avith Con- 
.stahle Leu Backler, went to Ellis 
Street and made a sketch. They also 
made Avhitewash marks on the street.
ConstableJButler was recalled to give 
various measurements with the aid of 
his diagram. From the point where tho 
brakes were applied, he traced thei dir­
ection of the car a distance of one 
hundred and tAventy feet, but there Avas 
evidence at: one point that the brakes 
had been taken off. The paved portion 
of the street Avks about twenty-five'feet 
wide and there ,^'as a sidewalk and a 
grass boulevard at the east side. He 
had since tested the brakes of Mr. 
Brovyne’s car. Travelling at thirty miles 
per hour, he brought the car to a dead 
stop in fortj^-fiAje feet, indicating that 
the brakes were adequate but rather 
slow to act. In a test of that kind, he 
jammed on the brakes hard to stop as 
quickly, as possible.
, When James Browne was called to 
the stand by the Coroner, Mr. Craig 
lodged a formal objection and asked 
for the protection of the court in the 
evidence giyen.
W hile proceeding north on Ellis 
Street, said Mr. Browne, he had to 
.sloAv doAvn for the railway tracks and
' - ' L l
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O P E N IN G  O F  N E W  S E C T IO N  O F  T R A N S -C A N A D A  H IG H W A Y
ip le ted . Hon. R. J.. Manion, Dominion Minister of ,
Another section of the Trans-Canada Highway
torlYhE % atlh e7 to  A ?
the manholes. He observed a girL m a
l^ d ~ m fd “ Avhite dress and thought There
was room to avoid her. A  few feet past 
the girl he saw a figure in a dark dress. 
He applied the brakes and swung to 
the left, using the b rakes..just enough 
to avoid . too much skidding. H e  
thought he would miss both pedes­
trians, but from the side he sa^  4he 
woman turn her head and fa.ll. She 
seemed to lose her balance, and it ap­
peared that her head had contacted the 
cowl light. He SAVung around to the 
right and stopped, picked up  ̂
jured woman and the girl and rushed 
them to hospiital.
_ Stanley Ernest, special constable^m  
the pacUng house section, stated that 
he went to the scene of the accident 
and remained there all night to direct 
traffic in order to avoid obliteration of 
tracks. H e  found a pair of
way. There was no regulation in B. C. 
requiring pedestrians to Avalk facing 
traffic.
the car 
glasses.
Sergeant A. NLacdonald said  ̂that he 
had been advised of the accident at 
midnight. He Avent to the Station and 
gave instructions to his men and_ 
the car for examination. He found 
human hair on one hinge of the right 
front door, and exhibited the hair. The 
right front cowl light was broken, the 
glass and rim gone. There were also 
two fresh dents in the boririet.
Miss Honor Avas recalled to identify 
the hair as her mother’s.
Before the jury retired. Coroner 
Burne pointed out that, according to 
the law, pedestrians had the right-of-
Mrs. Honor Avas born in Cobclen, 
Ont., in the year 1890- She came to 
Kelowna from the east in 1923 and had 
resided here since that time.
She is survived by two daughters, 
Agnes, the eldest, and Charlotte, ami 
one son, Douglas; two sisters, Mr^. r. 
J. Coe, in Kelowna, and Mrs. A. J. 
Cunningham, of Moose Jaw, Sask., who 
came to Kelowna for the funeral; and 
five brothers, Charles, Francis, George, 
William and John, all residing in the 
western provinces. •
Tho- funeral service was held on 
Wednesday, at 10 a.m., from First 
United Church to the KeloAvna Ceme­
tery, R ca'. W . W . McPherson conduc-
* *̂*The pall bearers were: Messrs. Gas- 
pardone, Geo. Flack, Fred Taul, Frank 
Bouvette. S. M. Simpson and W . Rod­
erick.
JAPA N  l o s e s  T R A D E
PR EFER ENCES IN  E G Y PT
C AIR O , July 18.—The Egyptian 
government today handed to the Con­
sul-General of Japan a note ajirogating 
its commercial agreement AVith Japan 
for “ most favoured nation treatrnent 
on the ground that depreciation if the 
Japanese yen enables _ Japanese _ goods 
to compete unfairly Avith Egyptian in­
dustries.
O SO YO O S TO M A T O E S  FOR
R IP E N IN G  A T  K E L O W N A
KeloAwna Growers’ Exchange Plant 
W ill Treat Fifteen Tons
Fifteen tons of selected mature green 
tomatoes Averc shipped from Osoyoos 
to Kelowna last week to be artificially 
ripened in the plant- installed by the 
KeloAvna Growers’ Exchange. Dr. 
Porter, of Vancouver, originator of 
the process used in the new plant, has 
arrived tci supervise initial operations. 
As the tomatoes in the Kelowna dis­
trict werV hot ■ sufficiently 
arrangements Avere made for a supply 
from Osoyoos.
Growers are awaiting Avith interest 
the result of the experiment.
E N G L A N D r e g a i n s
M A C K IN N O N CUP
BLSLEV, July 18.— Brigland regain­
ed possession of the Mackinnon Cup 
today, won. last year by Canada, riie 
leading team scores were: England.
1063; Scotland.'1042; Canada. 10.34..
IR ISH  PO ET  A N D
ECO N O M IST PASSES
B O U R N E M O U TH , England. July 
18.— Literarv circles today mourn the 
passing o f ' Dr. George W . Russell, 
. famous Irish poet and economist, who 
died here vesterday. aged tsixty-eight. ,
